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by Jodi Nygren 
t editor 

Privatizarlon may be th key to 
stablizing the Soviet economy. 

But, it won't be easy. 
"It 1s a very difficult road.'' 

said Soviet economist Anatoly 
Porokhovsky in his lecture 
Tuesday. 

"Our people will suffer on this 
road, .. he added, because every 
element of their lives will be 
changing. 

Porokhovslcy. who arrived at 
Pacific Lutheran University 
Saturday, Sept. 28, is serving as 
a distinguished scholar in 
residence until tomorrow. 

He is the editor-in-chief of the 
first Ru ian edition of 
• 'Economics: Principles, Pro
blems and Policies, '' one f the 
best selling economics textbooks 
in the nited States. 

Th book, co--authored by 
Stanley Brue. a PLU economics 
profe sor, and C.R. McConnell, 

i part of the Soviet attempt to 
famiharize its people with a 
market economy system, 
Porok:hov ky said in an interview 
Monday. 

The boo w chosen for 
translation "because (it) is 
understandable for lhe general 
public." h added. 

It will be available in tM Soviet 
Union lat.er th.is year or early 
1992. Porokhov ky i meeting 
with the publisher in New York 
next week to attempt to get more 
copies publi h d - J00.000 
copies wCR ordered from the 
publi her but clo er tc, 500,000 
copi have been requested. in the 
So\11et Union 

Porokhovsky' lecture on 
Tu y was entitled "Soviet 
Economy in Traru.1tion • and 
focused on the elements of 
change that mu take place in I.he 
aftermath of the failed Soviet 
coup and in light of the current 
civil unw..t. 

He gave another lecture Thur -
day, " oh ,cal Power and 
Econom1 Realiues in the v1et 
Union.,. in which he presented 

r: nal \liew f political 
n nomic realitie in 
i Uni n " 
Tue d ;• I ture. 

kl rhe oviet 
·mg toward 

in I c world market 
n H i. amem r of the 
N ti nal Commi I n 1r 

Economic Conver.;ion. 
To move mto the world 

market, he added, the nation mu 
make the tran itioo from total 
state ownership to ''mixe 
own •hip" - a combination of 
corporative. ollective and 
private ownership. 

"We need to establish new 
busin s units," he said, m -
tinning stock in companies, joint 
ventures and mixed ownership. 

These business •'units' ' are 
drastic move from the traditional 
Soviet economic system and will 
require a change in the economic 
rule, said Porokhovsky. 

• ·our changes are related to 
our new thinking," h said. 
'• Peop e used to think everything 

needed 10 be provided by the 
tate." 
It is this thinking that will make 

the transition from a command, 
or centrally-planned, eco my to 
a market onomy difficult, said 
Porokhovsky. 

There will be no more "free 
lunch," he said. and that is dif
ficull to explain to the Soviet 
people. 

For the people, a market 
ystem will mean increased tax

ation, a need for insurance ond a 
Social Security sy tem. 

"We're not OJlive about the 
market sy tern," said Porolth -
uy, who I an economic pro
fessor a1 Lomonosov University 
in Moscow and the deputy direc
tor of the lnstimte of the USA and 
Canada at the So iet Union· 
Academy of Sciences. 

'We will choose rhe advan
tage of each market y tern .. 
cummtly operating in the world, 
h said. 

I 1 · ' 'more appropriate to look 
at the U.S. !>)'stem" because the 
U .S is the market economy 
country most closely resembling 
the Soviet Uni n in size and role 
in world polit1 .. e aid. 

Ho c,·er ••it is imw iblc to 
repeat (th • . ') e:<penen e or 
somc:on else' pcrien"e, · 
P rokh ,v ky c ntinued. 

· · 'e are going to have a 
m rket !'>Y tern but it will be a 
Sovi t mar et y tern.·' 

Hnterin mto the ¥odd market 
is a crucial tep for the Soviet 
Union. Porokhov Icy S3id. ·'It i 
very unportont for the Soviet 
Un.ion not to receive foreign aid, 
but to be part of th world 
e onomy." 

n Thursday, Porokhov ky 
oncentrated on the power 

form rly h ld by the Communist 
Party. 

"The Party replac d 
everything, even Jaw," b said. 
"It's important to understand that 
when the Communist Part 
disappeared, somethmg was 
wrong with the system as a 
whol . " 

See ECONOMIST, page 3 

by Brad Chatfield 
Mast report.er 

When was the last time you just 
couldn't remember what time th 
movie in Lera.as was playing, or 
you said for the millionth time, • 'Jf 
I was in ASPLU. thingi, would be 
different." 

Now all student! can get the most 
up-to-date ASPLU evem infonna
rion and voice their opinions 24 
hours a day on one of three new 
ASPLU lectr nk phone line . 

The services are intended to gi\'e 
all tudents better access to their 
government, aid Burley 
Kawasaki, ASPLU vice pre ident 

"lt could be2 a.m. and if there's 
something you want to gripe about, 
you could call o.ne of the 
numbers.·' Kawasaki said. 

According to awa ki, the idea 
for the phone line came about dur
ing the ASPLU fall n:treac. 

It was onl}' a mauer 01 time 
before the detail wen: worked out, 
including ma.king ure I tudents 
could call the lint • ·hich 
Ka..., In tr 

ASPLU Pre. 1 nt 
man i . ..., 
tor m ·m th ph 
bit. "We put th1 on In Burley 
ballpark and he d1 g al Job with 
it,'' Friedman . all 

The new phone service consi ·t 
of three diffcrem numbers: the 
ASPLU Electromc ugge ·tion 
Box, Event H~ llilk!, and Off
Campus Sen 1ors l!nc 

The Sugge tion Bo i. a way for 
students to leave messages concer
ning student-related i ues or 
ASPLU activities. Its number is 
536-5087. 

The ASPLU Event Hotline gives 
the latest information on all 
ASPLU vents, and allow the 
caller to leave feedback bout these 
events. Its number JS 536-5088. 

Finally, the Off- ampus 
Senators line allows off-campu 
students to leave messages for their 
senator·; the number i 536-5089. 
■ The swearing in of three new 

See MEETING, page 19 

Wehmhoefer, McGuire move to new jobs 
by Karl Edmond 
Mast reporter 

With a cl · room next door, 11 

ch ir upstairs, and xylop ru: prac
tice rn the hallway, Dave 
Wehmhoefer' new offa: hasn't 
exactl been rhe quletest on 
campus. 

The new office in Eastvold ac
companie Wehmhocfer's new 
po ition a director of stage 

rvices. 
Webmhoefer, a 1983 Pacific 

Lutheran Universtiy graduate, 
served as the assistant University 
Center director for the past eight 
years. 

ln his new job, Wehmhoefer is 
re pon ible for 1h managem nt 
and operation of al.I the stage 
sy terns in Olson Gymnasjum and 
Eastvold Auditorium. He overs~ 

lighting, raging, nery and ur-
tains for all pedal vent 

Wehmh fer' prooccessor was 
Eric oniholm, a PLU theatre 
legend for 36 years. who retired 
1his ummer. 

A for filling ordholm's hoe , 
Wehmhoefer 'd, "It's a big job. 
You don't realiz.e h w much he was 
involved ond how much he did.·• 

The fint month of his Job has 
consisted of digging through 36 
years of files, trymg to sort out the 
job. 

Wehmhoefer said that while he 
will enjoy his new job, he will miss 
the student intelllct1on part of his 
old one. 

Sharon McGuire replaced 
Wehmhoefer as the as i tant 
University Center director. 

"Excited and anxiou . " is how 
he described her feelings about I.he 

new position. 

McGuire ha been tire assistant 
director of srudent activities at PLU 
for I.he last three years. 

She will continue as the adviser 
for ASPLU's auxiliary ervices, 
but her new dutie · will include hir• 
ing and training all student! work· 
ing in the UC, and working with 
the upkeep of the facility. 

McGuire i also working on 
developing a student leadership 
class for spring seme ter 

McGuire graduated from Oregon 
State University with a ba hclor's 
degree in sociology. 

She earned a master's degree in 
higher education/student perronnel 
from Southern Illinois Uruversity. 
where she did her assi tantship in 
tudent activities. 
The search is on right now for a 

new student activities director. A 
new one should be htred by 
mid-October. 

.NtlllY 8ot»rg I TM 1111111 
Dave WehmhMfer hu replaced Enc "Nordle" Nordholm a the direc
tor of atage rv ou. 
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Food Service 
aturday, October 5 

Breakfast: Fried Eggs 
Sausage Links 
Shredded Hashbrowns 
A oncd Muffins 

Lunch: Breakfast M nu 
String Beans 
Potato Chips 
Ddi 8111' 

Dion .. Steaks 
Tmkey Ala King 
Quiche 
Homemade Biac · is 

unday, October , 

Bmakfast: Jelly Donuts 
Pear Halves 

Lunch:Bnmch SouJlle 
PotatOCll O'Brian 
Pancakes 
Sliced Ham 

Dinner: Spaghetti Bar 
balian Blend 
Soft Bread Stieb 
Ca:rroteake 

Monday,Odober7 

Bn:akfast: Pancakes 
Sausage Gravy with Biscuit 
Fresh Fruit 
Assorted R.aucd Donuts 

Lune : Grilled Turkey Sandwich 
Beanie Weanie Casserole 
Swiss Cheese Pie 
Novelties 

Tuesday, October 8 

Break.wt: Scrambled Eggs 
Fresh Waffles 
Country Hasbbrowns 
Muffins 

L ch: Chili Frito Casse le 
Fried 'cken 
Vegetable ·ricd Rk:e 
C rots 

Dinner. Beef 81.D"gundy 
Slnimp Jumbalya 
Brown · cc and Bean serole 
Hamburger Bar 

Wednesday, October 9 

Break.fast: Fried Eggs 
French Toast 
Bacon 
Sttucssel Cake 

Lunch: Patty Melt 
Tun Noodle serole 
Winter Casserole 
Com 

Dinner: Chicken and Dumplings 
Baked Ham 
Broccoli and Cheese Squares 
Au Gratin Potatoes 

Tlwrsday, October 10 

Bteakfast: pple Pancakes 
Sausage anies 
Coun Hashbrown 
Assoncd Cake Donuts 

Lunch: Chicken Brea.st Sandwich 
Beef Macaroru Casserole 
V cgctable Quiche 
Mixed Vegetables 

Dinner: Beef Stirfry 
Turkey Terazini 
Tofu Sti.rfry 
Rice 

Friday, October 11 

Brcakfut: Scrambled Eggs 
Fresh Waffles 
Fresh Shredded Hashbrowns 
Canadian Bacon 

Lunch: Philly Steak Sandwich 
Macaro · and Cheese 
French Cut Green Beans 
Cookies 

Dinner: Pork Cutletres 
Fried Shrimp 
Vegetable Barley Cuny 
Potato Wedges 

CAMPUS 
NEWS BRIEFS 

■ A 1989 PLU alumna bas be
come the university's 22nd 
Fulbright Scholar since 1975. 

During this academic year, Sara 
Rehfeldt is teaching American 
culture at a high school in 
Braunschweig, Gennany, as part 
of the Fulbright grant. Fulbright 
scholarships cover all expenses for 
a year of forei n study. 

Rehfeldt, from Moscow, Id., 
graduated from PLU with a major 
in German. Durio her under
graduate career, she studied in u
ropc for a year, one semeslCT at a 
French university and one semes-
ter at a G an university. 

Following her PLU graduation, 
she studied at Ohio Sta Univer
sity, where she recently received a 
master of arts degree in Gennan 
literature and cril.ical thought. 

■ The deadline to sign a Perkins or 
Nursing Student Loan has been 
extended to today. 

Any loans that are unsigned will 
be cancelled. To comp) te the 
necessary paperwork, contact Gean 

Seesz in the Business Office 
weekdays from 8 a.m. -12:30 p.m. 
and 1:30 - 4:30 p.m. 

■ "Jubilee" is the theme for Oc
tober chapel, held at Trinity 
Lutheran Chapel every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 10 a.m. 

Speakers will include campus 
pastors, professors and the eputy 
provost. Today's 1 on in titled 
"Jubilee for the Poor" and will be 
giv n by James Senneu of the 
philosophy department. 

■ The Computer Center i offer
ing several free "bow LO" work
shops this fall. 

All classes are for one day only 
and are free to PLU faculty, staff 
and students. 

Classes are held in the basement 
of the library. Enrollment in each 
class is limited to 15 per work
shop. 

The lntennediat.e Bit.net lass 
will be held today. Futur c 
inclu Introduction to SPSSX on 
Oct 11 andlntrodoction toStatistix 

on Oct 18. 
Multi-session workshops on 

Microsoft Word, Lotus and dBase 
3+ are al available. For infonna
tion, call the computer center at 
x7525. 

■ H.E.R.D. Week, PLU's contri
bution to the National Collegiate 
Alcohol Awareness Week, kicks 
off Oct. 5 at 10 p.m. with a "Old 
Time Baro Dance" in Chris 
Knutzen I. 

Admission to the dance will be 
free, provided students are wear
ing west.em or cow c othing. Oth
e ise, ~ion will be SL 

"Hey, Exercise Your Right to 
Decide" is the Iheme for the week, 
which is sponsored by Residential 
Life, the Ad Hoc Alcohol Com
mit • the BEACH club, lheAlco
hol ubstance Abuse Program and 
ASPLU. 

Otheractiritiesduringtheweelc 
will include a wpie Bingo at the 
Oct 10 ite Games in Olson Au
ditorium and mocktail at dinner 
Oct 11. 

■ Panelists from arious perspec
tives will present their views on 
the spotted owl in Chris Knuizen 
Hall on Oct 8 at 7 p.m. 

Sponsored by the Center for 
Peace, Justice and the Environ
ment, the Integrated Studies Pro
gram and Dirt People, the panel 
discussion is titled "What is Good 

te ardship?" 

■ Both the School of Education 
and t e School fNu:rsing now are 
accepting a plications for the 
pring sem 

The School of Education appli
cations, which are available for 
the special, elementary and sec
ondary education programs, are due 
Oct 18. Special education appli
cants should make an appointment 
with Helmi Owens al x7176. 

Th chool of Nursing applica
tions are due October 15. For in

formation about the nursing pro
gram, contact Soplua Poner, Ad
missions, tx7677. 

- compiled by Kim Bradford 

SAFETY BEAT 
Tuesday, September 24 
■ No incidents reported. 

Wednesday, September 25 
■ A student cut his hand while working in the q,en lab in the Rieke 
Science Center. CSIN responded and stopped the bleeding. The 
student was taken by a professor to a hospital for stiches. 

Thursday, September 26 
■ A tudenl reported lhat a unknown pe n bad struck the right 
quarter panel of hi car while it was park in the library lot. H 
estimated the damage to be between two and three hundred dollars. 
There are no suspects at this time. 

Friday, September 27 
■ A student in Ramstad Hall was suffering from de ilitating cramps 
overherentirebody.Shewastransportedtotheheallhc terwh eshe 
was treated and rel 

Saturday, September 28 
■ No incidents reported. 

Sunday, September 29 
■ A Campus Safety officer heard a crashing und from the direction 
of Ordal Hall and ran to investigate. He observed a man dressed in a 
white sweater and dark shorts running toward Ingram Hall. The 
suspect jumped into a waiting car and escaped without being identi
fied. Damage consists of a broken outer pane of glass in the large 
lounge window. A PLU srudent was a witness. 

Monday, September 30 
■ No incident<; reported. 

Fire Alarms 
Undetermined - l 

SIDEWALK TALK 

"How effective in representing students and providing 
activities is ASPLU?" 

'They do a good job. My fresh
man and sophomore year they 
weren't very involved with the ad
ministration, but they're doing a 
good job now. They have more 
programming now too." 

Kelly Richards 
senior 

"/ think ASPLU tries to do the 
best they.can, but at certain times 
the student body isn't aware of the 
services they proviu." 

Kim Neu 
senior 

"Poor. I haven't heard of any
thing going on this year rhat seemed 
interesting to me." 

Bill Morris 
junior 

I 

"/ think they're effective espe
cially in social tvents like Home
coming. They provide something 
for students to do. They also ojftr 
a way for students to comnumicatt 
with the administration." 

John Haine 
sophomore 
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CAMPUS 
Professor reflects on 
Soviet Union's future 
by Ron Courtney 
Mast reporter 

Anthropology professor Greg 
Guldin went abroad this ummer as 
many students and professors do. 
But, unlike some, bi trip took him 
to a "hot spot'· in international 
new. 

Guldin embarked on a two-week 
lecture/interview tour of the Rus
sian Republic on Aug. 27. He spent 
time in Moscow and at Syktyvar 
State University, 650 miles nor
theast of Moscow. 

While th.ere, be gave lectures on 
American nationality policies, 
American culture and Chinese 
economic reforms and discussed 
Russia's future with the local 
scholars and residents. 

As part of his visit Guldin ork
ed toward the pos ibility of form
ing an exchange pro between 
Syktyvar State University and 
Pacific Lutheran Univemty. 

Guldin was invited on this trip in 
March when Ovsei Shkaratan, bis 
host, visited PLU for a lecture. 

' 

s1an leader Bori Yeltsin. "He 
feared arrest," said Guldin. 

However, things went as plann
ed and Guldin arrived one week 
after lhe failed coup, greeted by 
frc h remams of barricades and 
empty tatuc pedestals. 

• 'The feeling was still euphoric 
from lhe height of the coup, .. he 
said. "Ev ryone was still talking 
about where they were when the 
oup happened." 
The attitude of the Russian peo

ple was mixed toward the coup at
tempt. Some people support it, 
said Guldin. 

He also said the overall condition 
of the Soviet Union is disunion. 
"Tbe Sovie Union is no more," 
he said. "Gorbachev has become 
an anachronism. Russia 1s now the 
main player." 

Although the coup attempt was 
the primary topic of di ussion, by 
the time be left, mos1 of the debris 
from the barri es bad been 
cleared away by anny crews and 
talk had hifted to "mor norm 

The Soviet Union is no more. Gorbachev is an 
anachronism. Russia is now the main player. 

Guldin eived funding in ear-
ly August from the Institute for the 
Development of Moscow an the 
Institute of Ethnography and An
thropology of the Soviet Academy 
of Sciences. 

Th attempted up · August 
brought some uncertainty to the 
lrip. 

Sbkaratan is a major figure in the 
democratic movement and is 
associated with progressive Rus-

- Greg Guldin 
Anthropology professor 

' type things'' like food prices aod 
improvement of the economic 
situation, said Guldin. 

The economy is a source of fear 
and uncertainty now in the S viet 
Union said Guldin. But the situa
tion as reported in the United States 
i exaggerat . 

"Food is av ·table. It's just a 
question of price,'' he said. ''The 
general living stan s are fairly 
good. (The Soviet Union) is not a 

ECONOMIST, from page 1 ---------,-----

Now, more than 100 political 
parties have c erged, but few will 
have a real impact on the changing 
system. ''They look like pam , 
but they don't have any political 
power,' said Porokhovsky. 

Some semblance of the former 
party structure 1DI1St be maintain
ed in order to ''have an adequate 
organization to defend 
(democracy)," he said. 

However, the fact that the cur
rent leaders are former Comm.uni 
Party members creates po(ential for 
relapse. · 'I really think we will im
prove faster when we have new 
people'' as leaders, said 
Porokhovsky. 

He said th Soviet Union needs 
to be ready for increased competi
tion in the world market. 

'· A new situation is inevitable,'· 
he dcd, and it' a new opportuni
ty 1 ,r cooperation between lhe U.S. 
a ,d the Soviet Union. Increased 
cooperation between these two 
's perpowers· could help to lve 
many world problems, said 
Poro.khovsky. 

• 'The American people have to 
be becoming new, too," he said. 
"If you think the U.S. is still the 
head, still in the position it was 
before, this may not be true." 

Porokhovsky said he came to the 

U.S. to "give some explanation" 
of the Soviet Union's current 
situation. 

It's not enough to watch TV and 
read the newspapers, he said. It is 
also important to understand the 
mentality, the traditions and the 
history of the Soviet people. 

It is impossi le to evaluate the 
situation from an Ame1 can point 
of view, said Porokbovsky. 

"We pay a high price for our 
dem cy because our people 
aren't used to living un er 
democracy; he added. "We need 
to prepare our p opt for 
democracy. It means that each per-
son must pect others." 

Thi loss of mutual respect is the 
au of the problems between na

tionaliti that has led to the seces-
ion f the four Baltic repu lies and 

possibly of three other republics, 
Porokhovsky said in Monday's 
interview. 

Because all decisions made in rhe 
Soviet Union before lbe failed coup 
attempt in August were controlled 
by e Communist Party, the ques
tion, he s.aid, now is • 'if the party 
structure disappears, what will ap
pear instead? 

"I'm not a magician yet,'' 
Porokhovsl'Y continued, ''aod I 
don't have any idea bow to resolve 
the problems in my beloved coun
try. It is a long way (from resolu
tion)" 

Third World country." 
The exaggeration of the 

economic crisis in Rus ia come 
from a contrast people make bet
ween Easten and Westem Europe, 
said Guldin. 'That s a. false con
trast," he said. W temers focus 

on the failures of the viet 
economic system and say "our 
system i the best." 

They need to focus on how far 
Russia has come in the last 50-100 
years, which has n fr01 
economic dependence on Western 
Europe to independence and an 
agricultural- to industrial-based 
economy, Guldin said. 

The ituation is also exaggerated 
by Soviet leaders in order to in
crease the possibility of foreign aid, 
he said. 

The expectation of a poor haivest 
and the breakdown in central plan
ning bring the fear of food hor
tages. Guldin feels that th re is a 
need for foreign aid in Russia but 
"they're not the only ones in the 
world who need aid," he said. 

• 'The Bush administration ants 
a humbled Russia to take political 
lessons from the United States and 
become dependent. Whatever aid 
they do give will be toward political 
and economic dependency on the 
United States, Guldin said. 

Not all Russians welcome the 
deal. They see, benefits in their own 
system, such as pension, medfoal 
needs and maternity leave that they 
could lose. if they itch to a 
deregulated system, he add . 

Topics other than the coup and 
economics were dealt ith in 
dialouge as well. Guldin said that 
the role of the Russian Orthodox 
Church bas ''increasingly become 
a popular vehicle of expressing 
Russian nationalism. '' 

However, sine the doctrine of 
atheism was officially imposed, the 

Bill of Rights 
contest 
announced 

Two prizes of $ 100 each will be 
awarded to student writers and ar
tists in connection with a Bill of 
Rights forum on campus next 
month. 

The forum will feature national
ly and regionally prominent 
speakers who will discuss the status 
of the Bill of Rights as it celebrates 
its 200th anniversary this fall. 

It is sponsored by the Division of 
Social Sciences in conjunction with 
the university lecture series. 

Brian Baird of the psychology 
department, is one of the event's 
organizers and said student es.says 
and artwork should "reflect and in
crease awareness of and apprecia
tion for the Bill of Rights.'' 

Essay mo.st be no more than 800 · 
words in length and be on the topic 
of "College Students and the Bill 
of Rights." The winning entry will 
be printed in The Mast. 

Art entries may be presented as 
works of visual arts, music or 
theater and also will receive Mast 
coverage. 

The essays and written descrip
tions of the work of art, including 
where it can be seen or heard, must 
be submitted to Cliff we in the 
communications department no 

er than Oct. 30. 
Winners in both categories will 

be honored as special ts at the 
forum, ov. 11-13. 

Photo c:ouna., of Oreg Guldln 

Volodya llyln, aoclologlst, left, and Lubab Khudleva, director of the of
fice of lntemltlonal programa at Syktyvkar Unlveralty, right, are Just two 
of the many people GNg Guldin, PLU anthropology profeaor, center, 
met during hla two-week atud-vnntervlew tour of Ruula thla aummer. 

importance of religion has declin
ed and will probably never reach 
the level it was before the Russian 
Revolution in ! 917, said Guldin. 

Guldin's journey to Russia was 
an academic one, but it was "first 
and foremost an adventure," he 
said. 

Although he associated mostly 
with researchers and scholars and 
conversation with them was the 
purpose of the trip, h was struck 
by how European Moscow's every-
day liti as 

"There's often debate among 
Russians: Are we European or are 

we Asian? They are definitely 
European," he said. 

"I'm an urban anth.opologist. 
That's what I'm interested in -
how things are done in cities on 

the daily level. · · 
The Global Studies Department 

is now discu ing whether to 
develop Russian Studies at PLU by 
1993. 

If the department de ide to 
recommend it, y will propose 
the p gram to the president and 
provost. "I've talked to the provost 
and president and they are already 
sympathetic," said Guldin. 

IN THE CORPORATE 
JUNGLE, IT'S EASY 

TO GET LOST. 
Plunging into the business world isn't elementazy. There's 
so much to learn ... so many options. At SAFECO, we walk 
you through with one of the most sophisticated and com
prehensive training programs available. 

SAFECO has a proven cord as one of the leading diversi
fied financial corporations in North America. With opportu
nities in insurance, information sy terns, applied math, and 
investment management, our portfolio is vast...giving you 
tremendous magnitude. 

In addition to a nurturing corporate culture, SAFEC is 
cited for a benefits program that includes health care, an 
employee sa • gs plan, profit aring, and prom tions from 
wi 

SAFECO comes to campus! 

If you are interested in a position as a Programmer Analyst 
or Programmer Analyst intern, SAFECO represe tatives will 
be on campus for Information sessions and interviews on the 
following dates: 

Information Session 
Tuesday, October 8, 3:00p 

University Center, Room 206 
On-Campus Interviews 

Tu ay, O ... ober 29 

For more information, please contact the Placement Offic 
We are an equal opportunity employer. 

ffl 
SAFECO 
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CAMPU 
Faculty reflect on ast presidential search 
by Kim Bradford 
Mast assistant news editor 

Even as th Pacific Lutheran 
University community embarks 
upon the selec ·on of its 12th presi
d nt, anoth r presidential ch 
remains fresh in some faculty 
members• minds. 

Back m January of 1975, the 
presidential search committee was 
winding down to wh.at they thought 
would be the end of a year-long 
proce . They had made Dr. 
Wilham Rieke, then an ad
mmi tretor at the Univers1ty of 
Kan a., med1caJ school, an offer 
they hoped he couldn't refuse. 

But, when his reply to the com
mittee' offer came. it was less than 
member had hoped for. He wrote 
that, after careful consideration, he 
con luded the presidential opening 
had come ·'at the wrong tune m my 
life." 

"There were some changes go
ing on et the medicaJ school (in 
which Rieke held a leadership po i
tion). I gue s he wasn ·1 ure if he 
w · ready to make the ch3Jlge," 
said ociology Professor John 
Schiller, who was a member of the 
1974-75 search committee. 

But, after some fast talk"ng by 
Knudson search committee chair-
man, Rieke reconsidered and told 
the committee he was willing to 
continue as a candidate. 

In February 1975, the Board of 
Regents elected Rieke to a po ition 
he h.as served in for more than 15 
years.. 

Though it may hav ell come 
together in the end, the presiden
tial search of 1974-75 was n ten
tirely a smooth roce . 

"The atmosphere w heated," 

said Philip Nordquist, history pro
fessor, referring to the situation 
PLU found it If in after the facul
ty a resolution amounting to 
a vote of no confidence in 10th 
president Eugene Wiegman. 
Wiegman decided to retire after his 
leave during the 1974-75 academic 
year. 

The Bo of Regents selected a 
presidential search committee, 
similar in structure to the present 
one, c ntaining repr tatives 
from the faculty, Board of Regents, 
student governm nt and alumni. 
One notable differen was the 
pre ·e_nce of two students. The pre-

nt committee has only one, 
ASPLU President Scott Friedman. 

Desired qualifications of the 
president wCTe li ted by the com
mittee as "maturity, sound Judge
ment and unquestioned personal in
tegnty. • Members. were lookmg 
for someone who was "a chur
chman, an educator and a leader." 

• 'The important elements that we 
were looking for (in a candi ) 
was a relationship with the church 
and alumni," Schiller said. Echo
ing a desired quallly expres ed by 
the cumml searc committee, he 
added, "he needed to ve fund
r ising capability.'' 

Schiller, along with wight 
Zulauf, acting dean of the School 

f Business, have been on PLU's 
p idential search committees 
dating from President Robert Mort
vedt to President Rieke. Both • id 
they see "more openness" with the 
PLU commun ty in the pre nt 
search and applaud tlie use f 

nsultation service as a necessary 
timesaver. 

"From what I can ascertain, e 
use f the h consulting finn 

makes a lot of nse. Pressures on 
profe sionals have grown and their 
discretionary time is getting smaller 
and maller, '' Zulauf said, adding 
that the search in 1974 which ran 
up a bill of almost $ l 7,000 "took 
a lot of time." 

ordquist, author of "Educating 
for Service," which ocumeots 
PLU's first century, writes in his 
boo th.at the b committee sent 
more than three thousand 1 tters 
soliciting nominations and receiv
ed 205 nominations. 

In the winter of 197 , the com
mittee narrowed do n the field to 
three candidat s: Darrell Lewis, 
Edward Lindell and William Rieke. 

Fonner Prov~'t and acting Presi
dent Richard Jungkunrz had been 
in the top four, but the committee 
concluded "the records show that 
at the present moment in ume Dr. 
Jungltuntz does not hev the ex
perience to match maximally the 
needs of th University.'' 

The top three were brought to !hf 
campus to meet the PLU communi
ty an were given e choice ol 
what fonn of introduction they 
would prefer. 

A 1953 PLU alumnus, Rieke bad 
been the committee's favorite from 
the start. He was serving as the 
chancellor fo health affairs and as 
a rofessor of anatomy at the 
University of Kansas. On his 
resume, e listed references rang
ing from the Governor of Kansas 
to a pre i ent of a Kansas City 
newspaper .. 

H stressed the importance of 
strong ties with the church and felt 
PLU existed t · 'provide that ex
tra dimension of relatin Christ to 
all of life. " 

"He had a quick grasp of the 

H.E.R.D. WEEK,OCT.5th-11th 
Hey, Exyrcise Your Right to Decide. 

DO 1T BE lED AROUND BY THE RING. 
sa1un1av Oct.5th 
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oon·t Drink and Drive 

issues and concerns,'' Schiller said. 
"Being an alumnus, he understood 
the nature of the insti · on and had 
an interest in PLU. t wasn't a 
primary factor, but it did factor 
in .. '' 

"H is ery, very bright and per
sonable," Zulauf aid. "I 
remembered him from when he 
ass· ted me as a sophomore by ad
ministering a test for freshman and 
then taking the results to Seattle. 
That is awe ome for a 19-year-old 
to do. I was really impressed.·• 

Besides a reduction in status 
from I rge state sch 1 t a small 
private ne, Z uf estimated that 
Rieke took a 50 percent pay cut by 
coming to PLU. 

Although be already "all the 
pr tige, power and p blems" he 
desired, Rieke said he made the 
move because "PLU gave me a 
great in terms of a quality 
education and a sense of direction. 
Only If I could d elop similar ex
periences for the youth of today 
would I wish to be the President.•• 

BEACH Club offers 
fun party alternatives 
by Cheryl Fromm 
Mast intern 

There i more than one way to 
party. 

At least that's what members of 
BEACHClub believe 

··Our emphasis this year is fun," 
said Jeff Jordan, BEACH Club ad
viser and as i tanl director of 
ResidentiaJ Life. 

BEACH i a acronym for Be
ing Educated and Choosing Health 
and "There is more than one way 
to party'' i the clu motto. 

''We are a group who wants to 
have fun, help other , and make 
smart choices,'' said Chris 
Holl d, co-president. 

BEACH Club is a local ch.apter 
fa nationwide organization call

BACCHUS, Boosting Alcohol 
Consciousness Concerning Health 
of University Student . 

•'We are not a prohibitionist 
group, we don't care whether you 
drink or not but if you do, make a 
wise choice,'' explains Jordan. 

"We are not a totally no or to -
ly yes group but a h.appy medium,'' 
said junior Melissa Petersen. last 
year's club president. 

Holland adds if you are going to 
drink, don't drive or put yourself 
in a position where you can get 
hurt. "Make smart choices," she 
said. 

BEACH Club was officially 
recognized by ASPLU as a club in 
May 1990. Concerned students 

began di u ing the id a in 
November 1989. 

The BEACH Club wants to pro
vide students with an alternative to 
drinking alcohol on the week.ends. 
One alternative is moclaails, drinks 
without alcohol in them 

The BEACH Club war. planning 
to serve them for two hours in the 
Cave one night last year but ran out 
of supplies in 45 minute • Jordan 
. aid. 

Due to that event's uccess, the 
BEACH Club 1s planrung to par
ticipate in the Cave's Saturday 
Night Live partie once or twi a 
month. On e the rainy se.ason 
hits, mud volleyball will be an 
en rtainment option and a jello 
wrestling tournament is being 
planned for this year. Jordan said. 

Peters n ·aid alcohol awareness 
and BEACH Club are important 
and necessary because far too often 
people abuse alcohol. 

Holland says sh 's seen the 
negative effects of al oholism in 
hr family. 

Last May the BEACH Club 
decided to change the club name 
f m BACCHUS to BEACH Club 
to broaden the club's focus to in
clude health issues as well as 
alcohol. 

The club is still working out what 
specific activities will be directed 
towards health issues. 

Hopefully, BEACH Club will 
host the regional BACCHUS con
ference at PLU this spring, said 
Holland. 

Step right up and see The 
Greatest Show on Earth! It's 
BARNUM. 5aturday, October 12, 
8 pm at the Pantages Theater. 

This Tony Award-winning biography of circus 
great Phine T Barnum fairly bursts with joy. ee 
characters tu le and irl and fly through the air to 
the magical music of Cy Coleman and Michael 
Stewart. You'll be cheering II the way home! 

Get your tickets today! $26; $23; $20. 
There's no end to the magic! 

BROADWAY CENTER 
fORTHE 

PANT AGES THEATER• RI.Al TO THEATER ■JONES BUILDING 
901 BR DWAY. TACOMA ■ 591-5894 

for ocket information. stop by or call between 11 :30-5:30 or call Ticketrnaster 
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Refugee benefits from campus literacy program 
by Kristine Nixon 
Special to The Mast 

H g ruong rubs her eyes, then 
arches her back. She has been in 
conversation class for four hours at 
th Parkland branch of the Adu t 
Literacy Project. 

Thi aft.emoon she struggles to 
understan the difference between 
the word "interesting" end the 
bank term "interest." 

Leaming to live in a foreign 
c untry i diffic . Truong's ear
ly encounters with English and how 
he made her way to America were 

even more challenging. 
Two years ago, Truong's father 

lay passed out on the floor she 
and her younger ister, Ut, rcpt 
away from their home in the mid-
dle f night. 

They left behind their father, 
four brothers, and two sisters, their 

ASPLU officers stress 
access, involvement, 
communication in '91 
by Gr■ce Nlrachl 
Mast Intern 

Did you know that ASPLU's 
Traffic and Appeals Board will 
help you appeal a parking ticket? 

That ASPLU provides legal ser
vices to swdents who need legal 
advice? 

That 20 senator represent you 
and are interested in your opinions 
and coru::ems? 

e ASPLU office, located in 
the University Center at the end of 
the hallway between the commuter 
lounge and the Games Room, is the 
place to take these concerns. 

Communication between the stu
dent government and the PLU 
community - student , faculty 
and administration - top the list 
of ASPLU's goals for 1991-92. 

ASPLU President Scott Fried
man, a senior, tresses the impor
tance of communication. He said he 
wants tu.dents to realize that 
ASPLU b its expenditure deci
sion o student input. 

For example, if students want a 
big-name band like the Psycbcdelic 
Fur to perform on campus, they 
need to let an ASPLU officer or 
enator know. ASPLU needs stu

dent support before it can spend 
money on an expensive band. 

The four elected officers have 
decided to focu on freshmen this 
year. They believe encouraging 
freshmen to get involved will in
crease the number of experienced 
student leaders. 

Senior Erik Peterson, the com
ptroller, or treasurer, deal Wllb all 
mon ¥ di persed to groups. 

Vice President Burley Kawasaki, 
al a senior, budgets money for 
the senators and as hair at 
senate meetings. He said he is 
working to increase the senators' 
accessibility to the students. 

The senale bas 20 members -
12 dorm set ators, five off-ampus 

senators, two new student senators 
and one alternative housing 
senator. The off-aunpus senators 
can be reached at 536-5089. 

Kawasaki als c · rs the Traffi 
and Appeals Board. He said he 
wishes students would appear 
before the board more frequently. 

"The Bo:ud is useless if jt' not 
kn wn a ut," h "d. "ASP U 
exists to serve you, use it.". 

Programs Director Kathleen 
Johnson a junior, aid students 
need to realize: that campus ac
tivities are funded and organized by 
ASPLU. The budget money comes 
out of tuition. 

Johnson oversees 14 committees. 
Each comrmttee has a volunteer 
cbairper on. There is a committee 
to organize outdoor TCCreation, 
schedule movies shown, organize 
formal dan , and Mom's and 
Dad's days, just to name a few. 

A committee chair position is 
pn:sentJy vacant OD both the Games 
and Parent' W=kcnd committees. 

The Games Committee organizes 
and oversees various games and 
tournaments around campus in con-
junction with the GJUDeS Room It 
also sponsoTh the annual College 
Bowl Tournament. 

The Parent's Weekend Commit
tee is in charge of scboduling events 
for the weekend in March. Ano n 
house at the Rieke's, a banquet, 
and entertainment are ex.ample of 
past activities organized by this 
committee. 

Even though only two chair posi
tions are available, there i always 
room on the cotJllll.ittees for more 
eager, creative people. For more 
infonnation, contact Johnson at 
536-7482 or refer to a PLU student 
llandboo.k for committee 
descriptions. 

See ASPLU, page 19 

U ALS 
\~)VALUABLE COUP N 

~ FREE• . 
Choice of Regular fry 

or 
16 . pop 

• purchase of an saodwich menu item 
coupon 

NWll'#:r Of 108lh & Pacific 

farm of sugar cane, rice and 
coconuts, their country of iet
nam, still burning with the ti ar of 
communism. 

Truong and her sister bad obeyed 
their father's wish for them to flee 
from Vietnam to Cambodia But 

ang Truong id not bav the bean 
to tell his daughters goodbye. 

"He drank and he slept and he 
slept, and my fa er didn't know 
we had left,'' Truong says. 

Two scared, skinny girls made 
their way to Cantho City by boat 
then us. 

Th foll ing nigh , a bus driver 
offered to take them into Cambocr 
on the back of 's motorcycle. 

A long, frightening, bumpy ride 
ensued, draining both girls of their 
streng s ell as their money. 

Cambodian border patr ls were 
tationed every kilometer or two, 

demanding more and more money 

from incoming Vietnamese fleeing 
their country. 

Once in Cambodia, the girls 
packed into k with other Viet
namese and ere taken to the uth 
China Sea. All 60 refugees were 
stowed b n th the deck of a boat. 

o one, not even the boat leader, 
knew when r wher they would 
land. 

Smooth sailing lasted for two 
See ESL page 20 

PLU CALENDAR 
Today 

Chapel Tri ity, 10-10:30 a.m. 
Interview workshop UC 208, 1- p.m. 

Saturd y 

Becker CPA Revi w Xavier 201, 8-5 p.m. 
Circle K meeting CK East, -5 p.m. 
GRE study Cour e Leraas, 8-1 noon 
Alcohol Awareness Dance CK, 10 p.m. 

Sunday 
Univer ity Congreg tion Worshlp 

Tower C pel, 9-10 a.m. 
University Congreganon Hour 

Regency Room, 10-11 a.m. 
Univer ity Congregation Worship 

CK, 11-12:30 p.m. 
Society of Professional Journalists 

U 206, 1-3 p.m. 
Lila Moe emorlaJ Concert 

Eastvol , 4-5:30 p.m. 
Mayfest meeting Memorial, ~9 p.m. 
Catholic Liturgy Tower Chapel, 7-8 p m 
lntervarsity Olson 105, 7:30-9 p.m. 
Univer ity Congregation Wor hip Tower 

Chapel, 9-10 p.m. 

Monday 
Chapel Trinity, L0-10:30 a.m. 

ASPLU Senate meetin 
UC 210, 9- 0:30 p.m. 

Tuesday 

Univer ity ymphony Orchestra Concert 
P.astvold, 8-9:45 a.m. 

Re ume Workshop UC 210, 12-1 p.m. 

Intervarsity Xavier 20 I, 6-8 p.m. 

ISP Ancient Forest Panel 
CK West, 7- lOp.m. 

lntervarsity Ingram 100, 8-llp.m. 

Chapel 
MlCA 
ReJoice! 

Wednesday 
Trinity Chapel, 10-10:30 a.m. 

UC 210 12-1 p.m. 
Xavier 201, 9: 0-11 p.m. 

Thursday 
Student Ambas ador Program conference 

CK, 7:30-9:30 p.m. 
Univesity Wind Ensemble Concert 

Rialto Theatre, 8-ll p.m. 
Mayfest Meeting Memorial, 9-11 p.m. 

,----~-- --7 
! SAGA DISTRIBUTION l 
j OCT. 7TH THRU OCT. 10TH l 
l 11AM TO 6PM l 
} IN UC COMMONS ~ 
l * * * * * * * * * * * * *l l l 
j GET A HEAD START AND PURCHASE YOUR i 
j 1991-92 YEARBOOK l 
l RT THE TIME OF DISTRIBUTION. 1 
( l i BAI G THIS ORDER FORM ANO MONEY TO l 

! ECURE YOUR COPY OF THE l 
! 1991-92 SAGA. I 
l---------------------~---~-~--~------------~t l l 
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~--~~~~~--------~ ...................... ..J 
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OPINION 
Opinion pages offer 
chance to 'say so' 

"Congress hall make n law ... abridging 
the freedom of speech, or of the pr ss," reads 
the First Amendment of the Bill of Rights. 

This amendment has protected 200 years 
worth of newspaper and other media, spoken 
and written. Unlike many other countries, our 
press i not censored or influenced by those in 
positions of power, at lea t theoretically. 

Even at PLU, a private institution, the paper 
has never - to my knowledge - been censored 
or warned not to publish controver ial informa- · 
tion. Information may be made inaccessible, but 
The Ma t ha never had to go through an ad
ministrative check. 
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And, I'm ure at times the officers would have 
liked to impo e such a restraint. When you have 
the power, there· a temptation to abuse it. I 
know. 

Race is not a crutch 
As the editor, one of my major responsibilities 

is the editing and layout of the Opinion pages -
th ection of the paper housing "Not Sar

castic,'' ''Dunderhead,'' the letter to the editor 
and ther controversial pieces. 

In this editorial section, as in most papers, col
umnists, cartoonists and the general public are 
free to express their opinions, reactions and in
dividuality. And it' not always to my ta te. 

However, my taste and my opinions don't 
matter. About all I can do is edit the material 
so it reads smoothly, follows newspaper sty le 
and is free of spelling errors. Oh, I get to halt 
potentially libelous situations, too. 

The other p g of the paper are a different 
story. Our reporting cannot be biased; our ar
ticles - there is a difference between an arti
cle and a column - must be balanced. It is th 
job of The Mast to represent both sides as equal
ly as possible not o take stands n issues. 

But, I can't tell the columnist what to write 
or the cartoonists what t draw. I can mak sug
gestions, but the decision is up to them. 

That's the beauty of it. They're free to ex
press themselves, and you, the reader, are free 
to respond. 

So, · f you think it's tasteles , say so. If you 
think it's pointless, say so. If you think the 
author is totally misinformed, say s . 

They' re the opinion pages, after all. 

-JN 

Last we kend's episode of 
'• Saturday ight Live'' boasted a 
guest-list of famous (and infamous) 
blacks including Spike Lee. Publi 
Enemy and Jesse Ja kson. 

These three crusaders and the 
ideas they espouse have hindered 
me in my efforts to come to terms 
with my own racial stalu"-. 

Lee, a near-brilliant film-maker, 
has been known to cry ''racism" 
at the slightest hint of provoca
tion - be it racist or not - from 
whites, 

Public Enemy, a musicnlly in
novative rap group, ·sault the in
stitution of racism with the acidi
ty, close-mindedness and 
malevolency of racists. 

Jackson, an eloquently-tongued 
preacher and politician, sees every 
aspect of American politics and 
society in terms of race. 

Take a look at the pi re to the 
right (excu e the apparent 
immodesty). 

Noli the dark complexion. The 
black hair. The pair of slants that 
house eyes that you know aren't 

nglo- on blue. 
l am a minority. 
But I don 'L accept the notion that 

I am persecuted against and must 
band together with my fell w vic
tims to combat the social evils of 
racism. 

I don't sk for help from my 
society or my school merely 
because my ancestors aren't from 
Europe. 

r don't cry racism when I'm not 
hired for a job or not given a 
scholarship or seru letters from 
angry tivist readers. 

And I don't associate with Pacific 
Lutheran University's MICA 
(Mulli-Ethnic, International, Com
muter. Adult Students Services. 

The crux of MICA' s ideology is 
lo support so-called non-traditional 
students at PLU. MICA aids them 
with infonnation, referrals, student 
advising and general peer support. 

Granted, the international, adult 

Not Sarcastic 
By Jerry Lee 

and commwer pulation at PLU 
could be called non-trailitional. 

But labeling multi-ethnic and 
minority students as non-traditional 
is condescending and makes some 
racist assumptions. 

The M in MICA is baclcward in 
its premises. How can a minority 
student at PLU integrate properly 
with the mostly-white majority by 
attending meetings and banquets 
with minority-exclusive regularity? 

To integrate into the maJority, 
one must dive hea,dfirst into it and 
not dogpadd!e t tire surface with 
one's fellow minorities. 

The M - so noble in its inten
tions - is basically a denial and a 
crutch. 

It tells us that we cannot handle 
the pressures of living in a white 
society without extracurricular 
help. 

It tells us we can never transcend 
the conditions of our heritage. Our 
birth. Our color. That we will 
forever be prisoners of people like 
Spike Lee, who contend that the 
basis for social relationships is not 

THE i\1AST STAFF 

our hared bu anity, but our dif
fering physical attributes. 

And the M is a crutch for co
dependent individuals who are in a 
seriously damning comfort zone. 

Using race as reason for having 
diffi lty integrating into the hite 
majority is a poor xcuse. It is a 
symptom of racial hypochondria. 

And the M i but a quick fut of 
ad ictive drug. The actual cure 

will come when MICA rids itself 
of the M. 

There are a lot of group · at PLU 
more deserving of the extra atten
tion than people of non-white des
Cffllt. Disabled studen and low in
come students could probably use 
mne help 

Many white tudents at PLU 
have trouble mtegratmg with the 
white majority, But where is the 
MICA organization for them, 
wbelre the M stands for majority? 

If a multi-ethnic student needs 
help - be it financial. academic or 
social - he or she should go to 
Ramstad like everyone else. 

The M does everyone an in
justi e - the minority, who upon 
graduatin from PLU, enters a 
world where there may not be a 
crotch to lean against. 

nd the w ·,e, wh se sense of 
racial br therhood will be lost by 
being the victim f a subtle 
rever -racism, 

Yes, we are all different. But the 
problem with Spike Lee and Public 
Enemy and Jesse Jackson and af
firmative action an PLU's M is 
that they ee race as the nly 
difference. 

Maybe en, Spike Lee will 
become ju t · good film-maker, 
and Public Enemy will be just a 
good rap group, and I will be just 
a good student at PLU. 

If you close your eyes, we' re all 
the sam color. 

(Jer Lee is a junior majoring in 
biology. His column appears on 
these pages every other week.) 
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OPINION 
Rights quest· oned on anniversary 

In the midst of celebrations of 
new democracies emerging around 
the wodd. the next sentence may 
come a.s a surprise: 
DEMOCRACY IS NOT 
NECESSARILY THE BEST 
FORM OF GOVERNMENT. 

.In fact, democracy has the poten
tial to be the worst form of gover
menr imaginable 

Please let m explain. Merely 
speaking of government as a 
democracy ays nothmg about the 
rights of people within 1be 
democracy. 

With democracy must come 
commitmem to certam rights that 
are beyond the dictates of 
everyone - be they king, dictAt.or 
or even a majority of the people 
themselves. 

Without gll8Tantees of such 
rights. the word democracy alone 
may have little to do with freedom 
and a democracy can readily 
become a tyranny of the masses. 

This year is the 200th anniversay 
of the ratification of the first 10 
amendments to the U.S. Constitu
tion, our "Bill of Rights." 1t is that 
document, and subsequent a.mend
ments, that keep our nation from 
becoming, or better said, that have 
the potential to keep moving our 
democracy from being, a tyranny 
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of the powerful or the majority. 
One often reads th.at the Bill of 

Rights and later amendments deal
ing with slavery, suffrage and other 
I SU "granted" basic rights to 
citizens. But the word ''granted" 
is misleading. 

In fact, I.be Bill o Rights does 
not grant something e.s a privilege; 
it protects fundamental rights that 
every person hould have simply 
because they are alive. It js not the 
place of any person or government 
to grant rights to others. Those 
rights come 10 each person at binh. 

In celebrating the birthday of the 
Bill of ghts, we recognize a key 
seep on the path to freedom. but 1M 
first 1 amendments were not the 
fru,t steps. In spite of all its virtues, 
the Bill of Rights left unprotected 
the rights of more people than it 
protected. 

The struggle to gain tho e rights 
for everyone has been Long, dif
ficult and costly. IL has only .made 
progress because dedicated people 
were willing to give everything 
!My had to the cause of freedom. 
And there is till much left to do. 

Some would argue that it i un
American to criticize one's coun
try. But the Bill of Rights it lf was 
written in recognition that we must 
love and .respect our country 

The Mast 

From the 
Lectern 
By Brian Baird 

enough to not only praise its ac
complishment , but to also be in
formed about problems and seek to 
bring ut change for the better. 

In the spirit of such patriotism 
and of the Bill of Rights, I hope we 
will this anni ersary to careful
ly ask critical que lions about eights 
as they exist today and as they may 
or may n t exist tomorrow. 

Among the questions we must 
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ask are: 
■ Is it consistent with our ideas of 
freedom that we not be allowed to 
hear the opinions of people who 
disagree with our government? 

This is the case today llild has 
been for years. Many of the 
world's great writer and other 
t.hinke have been denied entrance 
to our country. and we, therefore, 
have been denied access to thetr 
ideas. 
■ Is it consistent with our idea of 
freedom that our nation gives 
econ mic and military support to 
countries that flagrantly violate the 
ba, ic rights wt take for granted? 

While we celebrate and claim 
credit for democracy in omc parts 

f the w rid, we are at the same 
time supporting many other coun
tries where shocking bu.man rights 
abuses are part of government 
policy. Can we honestly proclaim 
ourselves a proud bastion of 
freedom while we help deprive 
thers of those same freedoms? 
■ Is it con · tent ith our ideas of 
freedom that laws can and do dic
tate how c nscnting adults can 
show affection for one another in 
the privacy of their homes? 

Many states have law pro
hibiting a variety of forms of 
physical conta<lts between adults, 

even in the privacy of their homes. 
Is this the government' busine ·s? 
■ ls it consistent with our ideas of 
freedom that large portions of our 
own population do not have equal 
acce to the 1 gal system because 
of economic status? 
• ~ recent appointments to and 
decisions of the Supreme Court tak
ing w forward in regard to basic 
rights, or are we beginning to 
undermine th foundation prin
ciples on which the Bill of Rights 
was based? 

Merely having and celebrating a 
Bill of Rights is not enough, We 
must understand it, preserve it, 
follow it, ensure that ii i being ap
plied and, when necessary, con
tinue to improve upon it. 

In early November a series of 
lectures. debates, discus ions and 
other activities at PLU will 
celebrate, explain and explore the 
Bill of Rights. There are many 
ways to be involved in lhat process. 
Watch for future announcements in 
The Mast and elsewhere. 

(Psy fwlogy professor Brian Baird 
is this issue's guest faculty colum
nist. This column appears on these 
p ges every other week.. Topic 
and/or faculcy writer suggestions 
may be submitted to The Mast.) 

In recog,iition of the 200th anniversary of the 
Bill of Rights, The Mast will be running a student
crealed advertisement from the American Academy 
of Advemsing/lNAME Foundation Student Com
petition with an accompanying quote in each fall 
issue. 

L 1789, Congress 
put your rights 
down on paper. 

Now you have to 
recycle those ideas. 

'Co hundred yeara ago. your freedom s guar• 
anteed in writing. In the Bill oi Rights. Bccau 
of those words. you·re free to choose your own life. You 
can say. read. pray and be whatever you like. 

But these ri11hts have to be renewed every year. 
Tney have to be applied to our ever-changing 
lifestyle. 

That means you have to make sure our ~co 
government re-affirms these promist=s. 3~ 'l•►~~ 
And it will. As long as )·ou protect J ',, 
your freedoms. • tr.~~ ~ 

Find out about your ri!lhts. Find l. I :l'fQflt., l 
out what you can do to recvcle them. '\, le::= / 

Call (202) USA-1787 for more iniormation. ••,..,,_,." 

RI 1h Bill of Riahc;;. 
It' the code you live by. 

Student Ad 

"We are talking abuut the freedom to create ... the 
freedom to express our own individuality .... That 
freedom has been the cornerstone to our success as a 
nation and as a people." 

Allen H. N euharth 

The American Society ot Ncw;parer Editors 
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LETTERS 
Stereotyping provides great injustice 

To the editor: 

What a great example of 
tereotyping I witnessed last eek 

(Sept. 20 issue) in Jerry Lee's col
umn. Thanks for writing your 
piece, Jerry, because it gives me a 
perfect way to e~loln the reasons 
I am concerned about the issues that 
you say are becoming a "back to 
the 60s" trend. 

One of lh primary reasons I par
ticipate in both on- and off-campu 
nctiv,st organizations is because I 
believe stereoi:yping Individuals 
and/or groups of people Js one of 
the greatest injustice that can be 

done to omen.. 
[n my view, stereotyping as a 

practice and a beliefsystcm is part 
of what i behind apartheid (ye , it 
still eXJsts and is a long, long way 
from being dismantled}, behind the 
"Red Scare" attitude of the Cold 
War (which is re-manifesting itself 
in new ways today), as weU as 
behind the • 'any-tactic-used
against-lraq-is-justified-becau e
our-troop -lives-as-humans-are
worth-more-than-theirs'' attitude 
so recenUy celebrated. by our 
military and political leaders 
(which resulted in the murder of 
hundreds of thousands of innocent 
people when over 70 percent of our 

80,0QO.ton bombs missed their in
tended rge ) . 

These issues are far from being 
over and done, because the pro
blem of stereotyping, as Jerry so 
well showed, is far from being an 
over and done problem. ll till 
manifests itself all around us, 
feeding ignorance, contempt, and 
even hatred. 

Stereotyping is an easy way to 
dismiss someone's values. de-valu 
them as people, and justify hallow 
understanding of others. 

l have no problem at all, Jerry. 
discussing legitimate issues regar
ding my politics and my activities 
which relate to them. I have no pro-

blem discussing strategies and tac
tics, and the rationale behind them. 
I have no problem discussing why 
I am concerned about certain 
issues, and why ther people are 
con emed about other jssues. 

I d have a problem, though, 
with the uneducated, deliberately 
ignorant expr sion of prejudice. 
And I would have the same pro
blem with iL if you had stereotyped 
football players as hulking brutes, 
or computer scientists as nerdy, 
number maniacs. No only i uch 
portrayal unjust, 1t1sjust plain bor
ing to read. 

A someone who bas lcnown 
Jerry Lee since he was a freshman 

Runners ~~,vists t~~':! easily ~~.!!-~~-~ 
b 

Environmental group are also 

e Ware being taken much more seriously of 
The 60s and early 70s served a late.. Greenpeace now h s an annual 

To the editor: 

This summer I was running on 
Tule Road with a friend when 
an oncoming car filled with 
"hoods" approached. They threw 
stones at us, and one of the rocks 
hit me in the he t. The blow was 
severe enough that [ had to go to 
the hospital after coughing up 
blood. 

Since then I have been informed 
of similar incident that happened 
a few years ago. A student was hit 
with a baseball bat by a passenger 
in a vehicle right outside of Olson 
( uditorium . She uffered a 
btoken ann. 

good purpose, alancing th over- membership of 1. 7 million 
confident patriotism of th 50s with members and is so swamped with 
a healthy dose of cynicism. money it is questioning whether its 

They were radicals and rebels of size is affecting its effectiveness. 
their time, spreading a bold new All you have to do is tell your 
message against the system. These local garbageman you want to recy-
ideas were absurd at the time. The cle, and they will supply boxes and 
United States could do no wrong, arrange for a pick up. 
the environment was indestructible, Matt Groening, who is avidly 
and the system worked. anti-establishment, has become a 

Of course things like the Vietnam pop hero. A recent theme of the 
War, the ozone hole, and Oliver Simpsons was the disillusionment 
North blew all these ideas out of the of Lisa of the United States follow-
water. The hippies have won and ing a visit to Washington, D.C. 
their ideas have become So if the whole world is develop-
mainstream. ing a consci nee, what makes the 

A little hard to swallow? Go to "activists" of PLU feel so superior 
your local supennarket and you can that they 't ven take criticism. 
buy items like dolphin-free tuna, May it's their elitist attitude that 
ozone• fe Cheez Whiz, even ten- th y're th only nes who care. 
nis balls made out of recycled The point Jerry ( ) made (in 

Mast, Sept. 20) is that it doesn't 
take "Birkenstocks, expensive tie
dye ... and no less than three peace 
symbols," to care about the world. 
The "trendy activists" of PLU 
choose to live in the 60s when the 
rest of the world has grown up to 
the 90s. 

However, those activists who 
truly care about the world won't be 
offended by this article. They may 
or may not wear tie-dye but their 
fashion is irrelevant. If they care 
about the world, and take an active 
part in malang a difference then 
that's all they need to be an activist. 

The glamour and glitz of being 
one of the socially-conscious elite 
is a childish delusion when the en
tire world is becoming socially 
conscious. 

Steve Rudd, junior 
busjn.ess/Engllsb major 

l'm writing because it alanns me 
to ~ all the runners who run alone 
or run at night. It is often easy to 
feel too secure in the comfort of the 
"Luted me." Please, aJways run 
with someone else, and if you run 
after dark, use the track or find an 
altematwe. I don't want to hear 
about someone getting bun. Don't 
give them the chance. 

Lee should let past R.I.P. 

R, Laursen, senior 
math major 

Senators 
appreciate 
support 
T the editor: 

We would Like to take this oppor
tunity to thank all the freshmen and 
new students that put their faith in 
us and elected us to the Senate. 

To th editor: 
The Setting: A "Trendy Activ~u• 
Anonymou meting. 

Hello, my name is P .J., and I am 
a "trendy activist. • 

I own a pair (or two) of $85 san
dals, I wear home job ti -dye, and 
I am a laid back kind of guy. [ p 
at Nordstrom to purchase the 
square clothes which are sometimes 
necessary to survive this institution. 

I feel that there are plenty of 
world, and domestic, sociaJ pro
blems to be socially conscious (and 
loud) about. And in addition to all 
of the above I am a "hair farmer." 
Not because of any sort of karma 
or anything like that. The fact is 
that I look really dorky with short 
hair. 

The only problem is that there 
are a few "trendy activists" 
descriptions that do not fit me, 
though I do drive a VW (camper). 

I do enjoy road trips as long as they 
are on the coai,tline so I can go sur
fing with my dog and fiancee 

I am n t a vegetarian. I love red 
meat, especially juicy porterhouse 
cut teak. I detest folk mu ·ic with 
a passion. I prefer such group as 
So ndgarden, Nirvana and 
Mudhoney pumped up to 
"11" - dude! 

And as far as materialism goes, 
I want a new surfboard, a new 
Vanagon, and a h use fi r my 
fiancee, my dog and I. And here 
is the topper folks - I do not own 
any peace symbol accessories! 

Yet I did participate in a 
candlelight vigil or two during the 
Gulf conflict, I am a registered and 
practicing voter, and, yes, I too am 
a member of a socially conscious 
group, the Surfrider Foundation. 

As for thl group referred to as 
pseudo-hippies by Mr. Lee and 

other branche of our oc1ety·s 
warped media ranging from 
n :wspapers to MTV, if you folk 
would quit dredging up the past and 
quit makin refi rences to the 60s, 
then maybe they could R.I.P. Like 
they were January 1, 1970. 

My point is, Mr. Lee, that you 
are just as guilty as your "trendy 
activists" are of attempting to in
ve the nine at PLU. By making 
your short, hind-sighted b erva
tions on what might be referred to 
as today's subculture and compar
ing it to the blos o · ng of 
America's subculture in the late 
60s you are as much to blame as 
anyone else is for keeping the past 
alive. 

Just let it R.I.P. "boy" and go 
back to playing college with your 
petri dish. 
P .J. Pemberton, senior 
history major 

through his writing in The Mast, I 
an say that he can do a far better 

job attracting letter . You've pull
ed a heap sJtot, Jerry, and it got 
you a couple of letters this time. 

But it will get old for you pretty 
soon, and for us even sooner. 

I should know. This trendy ac
tivi t has worked at The Mast, 
despite that you say such activists 
never join organizations like The 
Mast for four years now. And l 
still do. If you want to talk 
sometunc, you can catch me there, 
typesetting your column for you. 

Brian E. Watson, enlor 
art major 

Responses 
miss point 
To the editor: 

After last issue's flood of 
negative response to Jerry Lee's ar
ticle, "Inverting the nine at PLU," 
I find myself incredulous at submit
ting this response. You see, I am 
defending Mr. Lee. 

The article stirred up such a reac
tion that I decided to study it to try 
to discover why. I read and reread 
it, and gave equal time to the let
ters to the editor that were publish
ed. In my opinion the majority of 
those who wrote in response to the 
article ed to miss the point 
entirely. 

Mr. Lee's article is not directed 
towards all activists or those who 
are socially aware. In fact, he 
malccs clear his definite category of 
criticism - ''trendy" activists. 

ln the (le rs ot) r ponsc that I 
read, I found phrases like "all ac• 
tive and prospective members ... 
were characterized," "bul to 
classify the entire peace and justice 
cause," "handing down of a judge
ment on all people who are involv
ed in this type of activity (social -
tivism),'' "criticized n just 'tnm
dies, · but people who really do care 
and are trying to make a dif
ference.•· Perhaps if the people 
who wrote these responses had 
more thoroughly tried to unders
tand Mr. Lee's article they could 
have avoided making such irulc-
CUJ'llte statements. 

Mr. Lee·- criticism is limited to 
the "activists" whose banner is 
hy risy. He does not criticize 
any organizations, as was in
sinuated in a number of responses. 
He does not criticize true activists. 

I challenge people to reread the 
article and think about what ''tren
dy activism'' really means. 

Alexander MacLeod, freshman 
English major I lcnow that both Tito and I are 

committed to accurately represen
ting all of our constituents and 
working towards achieving the 
goals of ASPLU. 

Column makes point, 
but belittles issues 

Lee loses credibility 
During our campaigning it 

became very clear to u com
munication between the senate and 
the student body was a primary 
concern of most people. We are 
aware of this concern and are cur
rently open to suggestions on how 
to improve this problem. 

We would aJso like to thank the 
other six candidates who tried for 
this coveted position. Their interest 
shows us that they are the first peo
ple that we should tarn to for input 
and feedback. 

Once again we would like to 
thank all six candidates, Kristen 

uh rr (1990-91 new tudent 
c cryone who par-

d 10 the cl ti n and 

To the editor: 

I am willing to admit that Jeoy 
Lee's "Not Sarcastic" column in 
last week's (Sept. 20) issue of The 
Mast made a good point in that 
wearing Birkenstocks and a peace 
T-shirt will not contdbute to solv
ing social problems in th world. 

However, I think some of the 
false information presented in the 
article could be damaging if taken 
·eriou ly 

Snap judgement (creating the 
• tr ndy acrivist" stereotype 
de cti d b the authorl d 11 

bother me t r all, JU a 
u ·l n ni I 

0 be It I 

Carelessly written though it was, 
the column might actually convince 
a few people that the soci pro
blems of the world have been solv
ed. o deny that such problems ex..
i t is not only near · ghted and self
centered, but dangerous. 

If people begin to believe that 
war no longer exists, that the 
eanh' s environment is not m 
danger-of total devastation, and that 
no one in the world is treated un
ju tly, then the very existence of 
humans and all other cre-.uures 
could be une~pectedly cut sh rt. 

1k critical of the • trendy ac-
u i • • stereotype, bu p t n'I 
be "ti· I 1f th 

n, 'unl r 
rt 

To the editor: 
I am writing to express my opi

nion on the article in the Mast 
regarding "trendy activists." 

This article was very poorly writ
ten, much of the information and 
opinions stated were unfounded. It 
almos seems as though the night 
before the deadline. the author of 
the article just threw it together 
without much thought. 

If his intention was to put down 
those who dress the part of the ac
tivists but don't live the part, tha1 
would have been one thing. 
However, when he st.aru generaliz• 
mg and bringing those dedicated 
ctivis into this trendy group h 

I I all red1bih . 
lt the uthor 

re 

hold the same opm10ns as your 
writers, yet it seems logical that if 
you were an objective paper, thJs 
article would not have appeared 
while a ate article in. praise of 
the new Center of Pe ce, Justice 
and Environment was held from the 
paper. It w uld have been more fair 
to these ''trendy activis '' to put 
th other article in your paper as 
well. 

T hope in the future your writers 
will put more thought into their ar
liclcs and tbal you will keep your 
paper objectJve and avoid uch bla
tant trash and false information. 
Thank you for your ttme. 
Doug tt 
T 
(Editor ·s note: The articJ on the 

27 issue.) 

P e, J11.rtic-e and th 
nt w h Id from tit 

e du Jo la 'k of space. 
a., pla1111c:'ll, in rhe Sept. 
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Green Tortoise: 

Flashback 
to the 60s 

by Jessica Perry 
Mast reporter 

Towel in band, 1 walk. down a 
well worn path through the woods, 
following the wooden signs that say 
'Sauna 

I smell the trees and the fresh air 
and I'm glad to have time to gee out 
for a while. 

At the end of the trail, stones and 
gravel n:place the soft dirt that. once 

as a river bed. 
At fust, J'm startled to see peo

ple running and jumping into a 
creek naked even rhough I had been 
told earlier that clothing was 
optional. 

That advice had come from the 
driv r of the Green Tort ise, a bus 
that we had been riding south down 
Interstate 5. It is no ordinary bus. 
This place, called Cow Creek, 
where clothing is optional, the 
sauna is hot, the creek cool, and the 
food great, is an official stop for the 
Green Tortoise. 

At the base of the trail, I and 10 
of my bllll companions sit on four 
benches around a fire ring. Most 
are in shorts and T-shirts. C t-off 
jeans are the short of choice. 

Most of tho around th ring 
smoke. They didn't have ve_ry 
much freedom to earlier, a.s it is 
prohibited on the bus. 

After a bit of debating, I head 
towa_r the hexagonal wood sauna 
behind the fire ring. 

I get to the wooden deck and take 
my cl thcs off. 

I think to myself, ''I don't even 
know these people, and here I am 
about to bare all with them." 

I strip, but keep my towel wrap
ped around me, and look at the 
small door to the sauna. Every few 
minutes, the door swings open. 
Escaping steam and a dripping wet 
person come out. They head either 
for the hose coiled on the deck or 
down to the creek. 

I take a breath and say, "Well, 
here l go." 

r crouch end crawl through the 
door into the steaming sauna. am 
already sweating and I haven't even 
sat down yet. It's crowded. but 
there is enough room to stretch out 
my legs. About 10 guyi. and two 
other women Jean against the 
wooden walls inside this sweat box. 

It's an wood, with a pit full of 
hot rocks in the center. Every now 
and then, omeone reaches into the 
white plastic bucket and wrings a 
rag full of water over the rocks. 

Instantly, the small room fills 
with steam, and more sweat drips 
from our already glistening bodies. 

The person swing the rag 
overhead until the steam is 
eve()'Where. The only light comes 
from a skylight in the center of the 
roof, about two feet above our 
heads. 

No one else around is in a towel, 
and I feel out of place wrapped in 
mine. 

Staying in it would be like being 
I.he only nude peson in a room full 
of fully clothed people. 

So, off goes the towel. We sit 
and talk:, mostly about the almost 
un arable heat. 

The heat iB loo much. T am 
sweating from head to foot, and it's 
time to cool off. I crawl over tret
ched out legs and head for th door. 

I walk down the path to th 
creek, my towel barely around me. 
As I get t edge, off it goes. It 
feels good. 

I once had a dog that liked to lie 
in water troughs and puddles on hot 
days. Now I know why. 

The water is clear,and I can see 
the rocks below me. A fish jumps 
from the water, catching my eye. 

Everyone around seems to be en
joying the chance to let loose, 
relax, swim and chat. Cow Creek 
is a pleasant surprise. 

shin and baggy, beige drawstnng 
pants that hung from his light
framed body like they were a few 
izes too big. But that was their 

style. 
It did not ta1re long to realize that 

a woman itting near me was a real 
talker. She was traveling with her 
two young daughters, who were 
curled up in blankets in another 
seat. 

A guy who bad been on the bus 
when I got on, moved to the seat 
across from her. 

Their conversation was nonstop. 
As they talked, she picked at 

beads in a pink felt cloth. She was 
stringing and sewing them. It took 
me a while to figure out that she 

Photo caurmy of JNlka P1tny 

Sandy Tananbaum, from NY, Jeulca Perry, from PLU, and Jeffrey S m
mon, San Franclaco awoke well remed In Northem CelHomla IUOl.lnd 
6a.m. 
There have be.en many urprises 

with the Green Tortoise. 
I had no idea what to expect 

when 1 got on the bus in Tacoma. 
As I waited at the Flying J Travel 
Plaza, I unagined only that it would 
be green. When it pulled up it was. 

It was old, relatjvely speaking. 
It wasn't like bopping on a brand 
new Metro bus. 

The bus, named 'Max,' had been 
converted and it looked llil:e it 
would promise a casual and com
fonable trip. The front pan was 
cushioned with foam on either side 
of the aisle. like a futon couch. 

The middle ection had four 
tables. Eacl1 was attached near the 
window and suspended by nylon 
cords at the aisle, with flowery 
cushioned seats. 

The back was a cushioned plat
fonn for sleeping, lounging or 
simply being comfortable. 

What 1 assume bad been the bus' 
luggage racks in its first life. were 
now converted into bunks made of 
wood. During the day they fold up 
to allow headroom, but could be 
pulled down at any time. 

I got on the bus around 8:45 a.m. 
and already one person was sack
ed out on one of the front seatll, 
reading a book and dozing. Others 
were curled up in blankets, reading 
or watching what wa going on. 

As we boarded, each had to fill 
out a fonn stating name and address 
and sign a release. 

Kevin, the driver, was wearing 
a blue, long-sleeved, Jersey-type 

was making jewelry. I was amaz
ed. She could talk about the Exx
on oil spill in Alaska, keep an eye 
on her children and string her beads 
in some semblance of order. all al 
the same time. 

We stopped in Olympia, but 
whoever we were to pick up there 
didn't show. 

Our next scop was Portland 
where we demonstrated that malc
ing comers m a big bus · no easy 
task. Once, a boy had to get out and 
direct traffic. 

We stopped at the University 
Deli Cafe. a cafe with · 'Gn:en Tor
toi e" painted across it side- in 
green, of course. I assumed this 
was a major stop. 

There were 15 to 25 ~pie tan
ding there with woven bags, 
bicycles, b lq>acks. and sleaping 
bags. Mo t were in T-shirts with 
tenm shoes or sandals. 

It look about 30 minute to load 
the bicycle · on top of the bus and 
get passengen. ituatcd. Tho 
boarding ranged in age from about 
2 to 50 something. 

Once everyone got organized, 
Kevin made a few announcements. 
He told us that we could get off 
wherever we stopped, but it was 
important that we use the "buddy 
system." 

"Get to know a few of the peo
ple around you, know what they 
look like. So when you get off the 
bus we won't leave without you," 
he said. 

We checked each olher out, ex-

changed smiles. names and a few 
comments. 

Mingling wa · unavoidable. 
After all. we were packed pretty 
cozy at chat point, and personal 
space varied throughout the bu . 
Some had Joung· g room while 
others only bad elbow room. 

It didn't take long for us to figure 
out that we had to find something 
to help pass the time. One guy had 
a bag of raisins. The bus had a deck 
of cards. Canis. You can always 
play cards. Poker. Why not play 
poker? 

Six people sat around the two 
front tables and played poker, us
ing raisins to bet with. 

Sandy wa.s the only woman play
ing. Suntanned with long da_rk hair 
pulled back, she wore a Guatemala
type baggy, sleeveless dress. She 
sat there learning how to play five 
card draw, seven card stud and 
blackjack from guys who weren't 
all that great of players themselves. 

The game was amusing. The 
players had their rules milled up 
and needed a rule boo . Sure 
enough, a kid traveling with his dad 
whipped out a "Modem Poker" 
rule k. 

1t didn't get used much. It's more 
fun t play when you don't have a 
clue what is going on. It' also 
more amusing to watch. 

"Can l have a loan from the 
bank?,'' Mark, a guy on the bus 
since Seattle, half-jokingly asked. 

"How much? " replied Doug, 
the raisin supplier. 

''One thous , '' Mark said with 
a laugh, "I'll eat half of them." 

lt was about3:30 p.m. when we 
pulled into Eugene. Kevin told us 
that we had a big load of people to 
pick up. He said that we had about 
a half an hour to walk around, go 
to the restr00m and get something 
to eat before we'd be beading out 
again. 

By now, we all had our "bud
dies" and headed off in our own 
directions. Sandy and r found a 
restr00m at a 7-Eleven store. 

Another Green Tortoise showed 
up, which helped wilh space. The 
30 minutes turned out to be more 
like an hour or so. 

The Green Tortoise stop at 
Eugene was a flashback to the 60-
at least the 60 as I imagined them. 
Toe guys had Long hair; girls bad 
hairy legs. No one wore make-up. 

Bag were woven and colorful. 
Most of those who carried them 
wore love beads or necklaces of 
some sort. Peace signs and tatoos 
were prevalent. The brightly col
ored mountain bikes sD'apped on 
top were the only thing that look
ed out of place. 

Kevin gave us the buddy calk 
again, for the benefit of those who 
h.lldjust boarded. He said we'd be 
topping for dinner oon at Cow 

Creek where we could also take a 
sauna and go swimming. 

The poker game resumed, but 
this time coffee beans were added, 
repre enting a nickel Doug sup
plied the coffee beans a well. He 
had a whole bag of them, as be 
worked for Srarbucks in Portland. 
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Mus.ic requests occurred more 
often, probably because there were 
more people. The Door , Grateful 
Dead and Bob Marley. 

''Don 't worry 'bout a thing. 
Every little thing's gonna be all 
right, " sang Bob Marley, and a 
few other people on the bus. 

We pulled off the freeway 
somewhere between Eugene and 
Grants Pass and followed a back 
road into the hills where we stop
ped for dinner. It is here that Gard
ner Kent, owner of the Green Tor
toise, lives in his own converted 
bus. 

When we stopped, we were told 
that there were towels in bins out
side that we could use. We gave 
our meal tickets to a girl as we got 
off of the bus, picked up a towel 
and followed the trails to the sauna 
and creek. 

• • • 
The other bus that had stopped 

in Eugene is here at Cow Creek as 
well. As a result there are many un
f.amiliar faces. 

Regardless of the unfamiliar 
faces, I decide to go for another 
nude sauna end dip in the creek. It 
iB perfect- cool and refre, bing. 
One guy bums a beer off of 
somebody who had pie~ up a six 
pack somewhere along the way. 
He. a guy from ew Zealand and 
I share it. 

Finally, it is time to eat. Up the 
path from the sauna and creek is an 
eating area, equipped with benches, 
a fire ring, outdoor cooking 
facilities and utensils. 

We fill up on grilled salmon. 
fresh steamed broccoli, salad, 
mashed potatoes and horn made 
pie. The food is prepared as a 
group effort, and we all pitch in to 
clean up afterward. 

We pull out of Cow Creek 
around 9:45 p.m. and head back 
towa_rd 1-5. What is often referred 
t as a the "Miracle" began to taJce 
place- the conversion from a day 
bus to a night bus. 

As people grow tired or want to 
get more comfonable, bunks pull 
down and tables flatten out with 
cushions on top. 

By filling it in with cushions. the 
front of the bus becomes one big 
cushioned platform, like the rear. 
Filling in the foot space under the 
table also creaces a cozy sleeping 
area 

It l much quieter. 
I awake around 6 a.m. in Com

ing, Calif .• four hour away from 
my d~tination, San Francisco. 

"Arrive inspired- not dog tired. 
Sleep ma b,:d- amve well fed," 
says the Green Tortoise brochure. 

I step in a bed, was well fed and 
arrive in an Francisco with new 
friend. 

In addition to the route along the 
West Coast, Green Tortoise Adven
ture Travel has rou1es in Alaska, 
Mexico~ from the East Coas1 to the 
West Coast, and through the na
tional parks. 

Trips vary in cost depending on 
the length of the route. For more 
information the number is 
l-8{)()-22 7-4766. 
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Orchestra to play Beet 
by Kim Graddon By playing all nine in such close order 
Mast reporter the perform rs can remember the 

onderlul variety and characteristics of 
The University Symphony Oreb stra Beethoven that makes the pieces all him, 

continues its four- eason Beethoven cycle said Kracht, 'and shows how Beethoven 
with the first usic-filled evening of the developed as a performer.'' 
1991-92 season Tues., Oct. 8. The first piece of the program thi 

The four-season Beethoven symphony Tuesday is Beethoven's symphony No. 
cycle began last winter as a part f the 2. This is a symphony of distinctly high 
orchestra' 1990-91 Pa ific Lutheran pirit , full of energy and chann. 
University Centennial S rie . The plan is Jacob Druckman's "Prism" is the se-• 
to perform all nine Beethoven sym- cond featured piece. Written in 1980, 
phonies, in order, over four seasons, this piece takes music and separates it in-
said Jerry Kracht, conductor and pro- to sound of the old and oew with com-
fes or of music at PLU. pelling drama and shape. Druckman 

The Beethoven cycle was started last gives a nod to tradition by quoting three 
year because of the centennial's popular compo ers of earlier times: Marc-
theme of something ol , somethmg new, Antoine Cb31J>Cntier's "Medee," 
said Kracht. Thro ghout the cycle, the Francesco Cavalli's "Giasone" and 
symphonies of this great master are Luigi Cherubini's "Medee." 
paired with e 1ting and significant The final piece i Johann Hummel's 
wor of the 20th c ntury. Trumpet Concerto. Hummel was a con-

•1n order for an orchestra to tay vital temporary of Beethoven, but never over-
we need to play music of our time too," came his. shadow. The Trumpet Concerto 
said Kracht. "Every time we play is a trumpet showpiece. 
Beethoven we'll also pre ent new work This classical piece include guest ar-
written mo tly in the last ten years, to ti t trumpeter Richard Pressley. Pressly 

the new Mar) 
Center. 

The ,......,~-9 
chestra ·01 

p.m. in PLU' 
There is no c 
further infom 

The remain 
are Tue day, 
23, Tuesday, 
May 12. 

____ -=..!:balanc off b l and new,·_· --~==~~tea=ches trumpet and perfonn as a --;=-:-~---As a collection of nine symphonies, mber of the Washington Brass Quintet 
the Beethoven collection is one of th at PLU. He is also a member of the 
greatest symphony series of all time, said eattle Symphony and Seattle Opera 
Kracht. orchestras. 

Kracht decided to perform this cycle Last year Beethoven's ympb ny 
when he realized the PLU orchestra had No. l was performed. This season sym-
played all nine before, but never in phonic 2 3, 4 and 5 will be heard. 
order. "It will be ni to do," said Next year, rn honies 6, 7 and ill 
Kracht, "'so that the fr shmen last year be perform uring ffie 199T- ----
can say they played all nine." ea on, Sy ony No. 9 will be 

Farne to perform at memorial con 
by ar Mellne--,---------
Mast intern 

Pianist Richard Farner will perform for 
the 13th annual Lila Moe Memorial Con~ 
cert this Sunday at 4 p.m. 

each year to a woman returning to 
' school (afte having had to drop uut 

whatever reason to study the arts." 

ere given in her crealin a lar 
f " '' 

'd Moe, "some 
priate (to start 
n many gifts ., 

Jeffrey D J 
The orch 

The program will include such works
as Liszt's ''Variation on Weiner, Klagen 
Sorgen, and Sagen.·' The works are 
vanalions base<! on the rocitixus
section of Bach's "B Minor Mas . " 

~12iJ~==-,.., (The concert) i a wonderful occasion 

"Liszt wrote (the variations) after his 
eldest daughter died. It kind of reflects 
his grieving process," said Farner, "The 
chorale in the end enters at the highest 
emotional point, re olving the tension of 
the piece. " 

---The prognun also includes two lat--==-
ti sonatas, Schuman' "Fantasy in C Ma
jor,'' "Five Encore " by Francaix, and 
.. Three Woodcuts" by Debus y 

The recital will benefit the Lila Moe 
Memorial Scholarship FWld. The 
scholarship, according to Richard Moe. 
dean of the School of Arts, "is awarded 

Moe began the scholars.hip fund 14 
years ago, after his wife, Lila, was 
murdered. More than 500 memorial gifts 

each year for Lila's friends to come 
together and remember her and at the 
same-tim nj the beautiful mu · .,,.,..___..~"" 
formed by Richard Farner.'' aid Moe. 

• 
Farner, who ha been workmg at PLU 

■ The Tacoma 
The Canadian 

' Piano Conce 
The concert ~ 

available at Tid 
fice. Ticket pric< 
and senior citiz, 

for J 6 year , i currently an associate 
professor of piano and music theory_ 
This Saturday. Farner will be perfonning 
in ''A Celebration Concert'' at the 
recently reopened Rialto Theater in 
Tacoma. -----~-~■ Master:war. 

music with the I 
The memorial concert will be perform- J2. For tickets . 

ed in the Eastvold Auditorium. Tickets 
will be availa le at the door. The co ts 
are $10 for general admission and $5 for 
students, senior citizens, and PLU facul
ty and taff. 

■ A folk J1U-lS ic 
music an Cf: 

Heritage Mu ·eu1 
al the d r. 
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oven 
r · ersity Symphony Or~ 

, this Tuesday at 8 
Eastvold Auditorium. 

arge for admis ion. For 
tion call 535-7621. 
g concerts for this season 
ov. 12, Thursday, Jan. 
arch 31 and Tuesday, 

• 
Wind ensemble to perform 
at Rialto Theater reopening 
by Julianne Pagel 
Mast intern 

he PLU University Wind Ensemble 
has traveled internationally and been 
broadcast on National Public Radio, but 
thts year its musicians will perform in 
downtown Tacoma. 

The wind ensemble is scheduled to 
open a serie of concens which will be 
given by various PLU ensembles. The 
series will take place at the newly 
renovated Rialto Theater in Tacoma's 
Broadway Theater District. 

Led by Conductor Thomas O'NeaJ, the 
Wind ns mble can be heard this Thur -
day, Oct. 10, at 8 p. . Single tickets for 
students and seniors cost $3, while 
general admis ion tickets are $5. 

The ensemble will perform Gregory 
Youtz's "Village Dances," "Fanfare" 
by Jack Stamp, ''Devertimento" by Vin
cent Pef"S.lcbetti, "William Byrd Suite" 
by Gordon Jacob and "Praetorius Suite" 
by Jan Bach. 

Originally, the performance was to in
clude a world- las Norwegian trumpet 
player, Ole Edvard Antonsen. He is now 
unable to attent because of a broken arm 
he suffered la t August. 

Despite this turn of vents, O'Neal re
mains optimistic about the concert. 
"W 're looking forward to it," he said. 
"It's the chance to be part of the open
ing week of performances at the Rialto.'' 

The Rialto Theat r fi · 
Oct. 4 after a year
ject. The wind ensem 

group is mad up of new members due 
to f l auditions, representing a larger 
turnover than in previous years. 

Although the ensemble ontains many 
new member , O'Neal said that its quali
ty has not been diluted. 

"I personally feel it's the strongest 
group we've had in the four year I've 
been here," said O'Neal. 

The "PLU at the Rialto" senes will 
continue with a second concert to be held 
on Feb. 5, featuring the University Sym
phony Orchestra. On April 3, the Choir 
of the West will perform "Le Noces" 
by Stravinsky. The Choral Union is 
scheduled to end the series on May 21, 
performing Handel's "Coronation An
thems." 

Series tickets for all four concerts co t 
$9 for students and seniors and $15 for 
general admission. Call 535-7621 for 
tickets and information. 

The University Wind Ensemble has a 
record of excellence. In April and May 
of 1990, the group was broadcast on Na
tional Public Radio, participating in a 
syndicated program called "Perti rmance 
Today." 

Towards the end of last May, the 
Wm ~nsemble departed f r its first in• 
te tio tour, visiting Scandinavia as 
p o o 1991 Centennial Tour Pro

. MQst of the concerts wer per-
i rmed · g one-night stops in 

m Norway. 
.~iC'ITLDJe also performed at the 

n ema · onal Music Festival in 

• • 

days later. The n :w th tet bl ay .. O~ swd fha ffie estiv~,-~-----

randt lats hi■ mallet■ fly during ra11iear.111 
ra wlll perform Tues., Oct. 8 In Ea 

• • in concert • 

a , but the balcony i · more 
and the stage is l20 q e ti 

"The attempt in taking a pe o 
downtown · t be exposed to · 

xplained 
tely .half o t 

Ensemble's · 0 members 
uor . At 1 2:S .,...r,~nr 

• • 
~hony- ·n ~ i 1991-92 with g artist Loo. Lorti 

iani t wiU join with the ymphony in a performance of two Liszt works, the 
No. I in E-flat Major" and the "Totentanz for Piano and Orchestra." 

ill be heard jn the Pantage Theater beginning at 8 p.m. tonight. Tickets are 
etma ter outlets or at the Broadway Center for the Performing Arts Box Of .. 

are $7 to $13. After 7 p.m. 5 rush ticket will be old al the door for tudents 

,or.al Elisemble. pr en1s a 10th anniversary concert.of red a capella cho 
ortbwest Gidchoir at the Washington Center in Olympia at 8 p.m. on Oct. 

information call 753-8586 or 866-0266. 

was ' good opportunity for our 
-students ... it's rare that student groups are 
accep ed. I felt fortunate to be a part of 
it. ' 

Th tour allowed Ensemble members 
to becQm better-acquainted. O'Neal 
believ that _"when they know each 

-p better. 

. .e'rikCampoa/Thelllal 

ct folk dance group from Western Norway will pre ent a concert of the old 
ions of Norway on Oct. 9 at 7:30 p.m. in the auditorium of the Norctic 

n located at 3014 N. W. 67th St. in Seattle. Tickets are $6 and will be available Amy Ledg rwood paUenUy count■ her m uura■ of rest before ■he play■ her obO part In th 
piece. The Wind En■emble la rehearalng for their perlonn■nce Oet. 10 ■t the Rlalto Th ater. 
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A&E 
r------What's Happening • • • 

Theater Activities Art Exhibits Etcetra 
·~~~ ......... ~.,...._. .................................................. --..--..-.-- ...... --.-.. ............ __.. ..... .._. ............................. ~ .......... ~ ............... ~ .......... ......__.....~~~ .......... ~ 

Friday 
Oct. 4 

■ " n Golden Pond" i playing 
at the Lakewood Players located in 
the Lakewood Mall Plaza at 8 p.m. 
■ "Ihe Wiz '' ~ playing at the 
Tacoma Little Theater at 8 p.m. 

■ Chapel at 10 a.m. in Trinity ■ 77,e WasJiington State Historical 
Lutheran hurch. S aker: James Society will celebrate the grand 

nnett, Proi sor of Philosophy. opening and dedication of their new 
Topic: ''Jubilee for the oor." history exhibit, "Washington: 
■ A women '.s Bible srudy lead by Home, Frontier, Crossroad " 
Susan Briehl will meet in Hong Tuesday. OcL 8. The celebration 
Hall at 3 p.m will begin at 10 a.m. and end al 

....... ~~...--... ...... -~ ................ ~ .......... ~......,.__~~~ ............... _...___.. ......... ......__......._,._~~ ......... ~....,_ 7 30 ft . f "ded : p.m. a er a senes o gw ............. __,,_...__ 
Saturday ■ ''The Wit" at 8 p.m. <C:>< tour . lectures. and workshops. 

0 5 
There will be no admission charge. Ct. ■ "011 Golden Pond" at 8 p.m. Also at the Wa hington State 

................ ~____..._. ........ ~ ......... _______._.-.....-....---...-..--......... -.. ....... ,__...._._ - --= .. ~---~~- Historical Society: Open 
■. Umver, 1~ Congreganon wor- W~s-Sundays, JO a.m. 10 5 

Sunday 
Oct. 6 

■ "The Wi.:" at 2 p.m. 
ship service m Tower Chapel at 9 p.m. UKXJted aJ 315 N. Stadium 
a.m. ~d a_gam at 9 p.m. Way, Tacoma. 
■. Umvers1O: Congreganon war- ■ A selection of works by Asahcl 
s/11p .rervu:e ~ the CK at 11 a,f!l Curtis. These photographs record 
■ Cathollc Liturgy at 7 p.m. m the history of the Pacific Nonhwest 
Tower Chapel. from the 1897 Kloodikt Gold Rush 

......... ................... ~------.... ......... --....--..... to co.mplete .industrialization. 
~~~~ ............... ~~ ............... 

Monday 
Oct .. 7 

~ ......................... ~ ............... ~~ 

Tuesday 
Oct. 8 

Wednesday 
Oct. 9 

■ Chapel at IO a.m. in Trinity • . ■ Folkdancing t the Seattle 
Lutheran Church S aker: Pa tor At the Tacoma Art Museum: Center 6:30p.m. to IO p.m. 
Dan Erlander. Topic: "Jubilee for Open 'Iue8day-Saturd, JOa.m. to 
th Hungry." 5 p.m. Lbcated al 1123 Pacific 

Ave., Tacoma . 
........... ~~ ................................................... ~- .......... "OJTI and L-C'i ,, ........... ~~ ......... ......... 

~ I= ty, an ex-

■ lnlervarsiry will meet at 8:30 
p.m. in Ingram 100. 

. .--.-------~;;i .. ~TTo;~T~--
Lutheran Church. Speaker: David 
Yagow, Dep. Provost. Topic: 
"Jubilee for the Nations." 
■ R :joic will meet at 9:30 p.m. 
in Xavier 20 I . 

hibit which features oil prints, ■ The Charles Wright Academy's 
lithographs, ICU!ptures, and draw- Fall Reading Series will begin at 
ings dating from 1907 to 1932 will 7:30 p.m. with PLU's Jack Cady, 
be on diaplay on the main floor un- professor of English and author of 
til Oct. 13. over five novels. The series will be 
■ Worts by Northwest modernists held at the Bradshaw Chapel, 7723 
Mark. Tobey and Morris Graves Chambers Creek Rd., Tacoma . 
will be on diaplay in the Third •--fjiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil-..--.-.--........ 
Floor Back Gallery. Charles 
■ ''An Eye On 1M Thirtks '' by 
Anne Kutb McCoah. Thia exhibit Wright 
on display on tbe second floor, in Academy 
the Foyer Gallery. 

.-~~ .................................... ......_.__.. ................................................... ~.__.. ..................................................................................................... ..... ■ RE-Visions, J exhibition of re
Thursday 
Oct. 10 

A bizarre hybrid comedy, drama 
and love story. "The Fisher King" 
is one of those movies hyperactive 
enough to give Robin Williams a 
workout and tap the actor
comedian's sweet side. 

As Parry, Williams play a rav
ing Junauc who was once, of all 
things, a profe or. Medieval 
hi tory wa.'! h1 area of expertise, 
now it's his refuge from reality. 

Jeff Bridges plays Jack, the 
smart-ass talk radio ho l, make that 
ex-talk radio personality. whose 
yuppie-hating diatribe causes an 
an table caller to waste a trendy 
barfull of the upwardly mobile. In
cluding the wife Parry lived for. 
Now Parry' grief walks the treets 
as the demonic Red Knight. 

But Jack, having flushed a bud
ding career down the toilet. is 
saddled with guilt ofhl own. Both 
men truggle ~ each other 
from their psychological shackles 
and find true I ve At first out of 
guilt and later out of I ve Jack Joins 
the madman's quest, embarking on 
a crazy ea h for the Holy Grail. 

Director Terry Gilliam. of Mon
ty Python fame, for all his other 
cmemati idiosyncrasies has a 

■ "n,e Wiz" at 8 p.m. 

by Eric Haughee 
Mast film critic 

remarkable koock for balancing the 
humor and horror of everyday liv
ing. Jack and Parry live, not just • 
move through, two New Yorks, 
both real but distinct from one 
another. The parallel univer es of 
the have and the have-nots. 

Gilliam works his movies like 
silly putty. ' he Fisher King" is 
no exception. He takes · chard 

000000000 
Director Terry Gilliam of 
Monty Python fame, for 
all his other cinematic 
idiosyncra ies has a 
remarkable knack for 
balancing the humor and 
horror of everyday living. 

000000000 
LaGravanese's screenplay and in
fu the modem day fairy tale, 
familiar territory for GilUam ith 
his twisted sense of fantasy press
ing it against the black and white 
newsprint of reality and peeling 
away a perfe<.1 impression. he 
works his magic, putting the con
cept through a taffy pull of deft 

cent work by 6 Northwest artists, ■ Folkdancers at the Seattle 
will be on display until Oct. 31 in c 6 30 ,. IO enter : p.m. .o p.m. 
the University Gallery of LU's In-
gram Hall. 

Audience putty in hands 
of 'Fisher King' director 
daftness oW the audience is putty 
in h.is hands. 

I was putty anyway. One minute 
moved near to tear . One minute 
glowing with good feeling and hur
ting with laughter, then half-sick 
with dread, then furious with 
righteous anger. AU of this whirl
ing pa t in a noisy kaleidoscope of 
creaming feeling and surprising 

subtlety 

No movie bearing Gilliam's z.any 
tamp has ever come o close to 

realizing its own po sibility, fulfill
ing the promise of combination 
roller coaster ride and three-ring 
circus with an orgasm of revelation 
at the end. Perhaps that's because 
Gilliam had no hand an writing this 
one. 

"The Fisher King" returns to 
familiar territory for Gilliam, co
writer of lhe Monty Python movies 
including the classic "Monty 
Python and lhe Holy Grail," a film 
mo t theater majors can quote ver
batim. (Don't believe me? Next 
tim you bump in~ one, just ay 
'Tis only a flesh wound,' then step 
back.) Movie which raise 
trangeness to the level of an art 

form without losing that certain 
"Hee Haw" quality 

But none have sue ceded so well 
as "The isher Kmg" except 
perhaps "Brazil" which ge a 
quick little advertisement in the 
film as a prominently displayed 
poster in a video store. "Time Ban-

<lits" and "The Adventures of 
Baron on M chausen" are in the 
running as well but both wander 

000000000 
With the inspiring perfor
mance of Williams and his 
co-stars, ' The Fisher 
King" is a contender for 
the Academy to consider 
and one hell of a movie. 

000000000 
a bit too far afield. The e sential 
plots became too convoluted to 
follow, any sense sacrificed to 
cram in as many gag as possible. 
•·The Holy Grail" i an ex
hausting, occasionally hilarious 
opera, almost Remaining con
scious to the end becomes a crusade 
all it own. 

But I'm glad Gilliam decided 
once m re to tackle the search for 
"Jesus' juice glass," as one 
character so aptly puts it in the 
film. LaGravanese's screenplay is 
complex but coherent and by 
distancing Gilliam from the work, 
his direction add a fourth dimen
sion to "The Fisher King." 

The trademark special effects and 
unblinking look at the unaesthetic 

and do aright disgusting become 
an embellishment of the story 
wi out stealing the limelight thL 
time. 

This is not Monty Python meets 
Mork and Mindy minus Mindy. 
With the inspiring performance of 
Williams and his co-stars "The 
Fisher King'' is a contender for the 
Academy to consider and one hell 
of a movie. 

.. ......•.. 
"The Fisher King" is now 

playing 11': 
IAJcewood Mall Cinemas 

10509 Gravelly Lake Dr. S.W. 

Tacoma South Cinemas 
7601 H smer St. 

Na"ows Plaul 8 
19th and Mildred St. W. 

Puyallup Cinemas 
1200 N.W. 4th St. .......... 
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SPORTS 

Get set ■ ■ ■ Go! 

-:1k Canpoe I The .._, 

Brian Taylor and Alan Herr get off to a swift start ■t the PLU home meet. Herr went on to take fourth 
place, whlle Taylor wu No. 33. 

Runners take first, 
fourth at PLU meet 
by Jennifer Prlnos 
Mast intern 

The Lute women's cross country team took first place while the 
men's came in fourth at the Pacific Lutheran Uruversity Invi1ational 
last Saturday at Fort Steilacoom Park. 

Three PLU women placed in the LOp five. Patty Ley took first, set
ting a new course record; Deidre Murnane, second; and Casi Mon
toya, fourth. 

''Patty Ley battered the COW'SC record at the meet. The old record 
of 17:29 was et in 1981. Patty Ley ran a 17-<>6," said Coach Brad 
Moore. 

"Patty Ley's performance w exceptional because of three main 
factors: First, there bad been no rain on the course for weeks, mak
ing the trail dusty and hard to run on; second, the meet is usually two 

See RUNNERS, page 18 

Ley shatters records 
by Jennifer Prlnoa 
Mast intern 

While most cross country runners go back to their dorm rooms after 
practice, Patty Ley, the Lutes' top women's cross country runner heads 
home to Gig Harbor to her family. 

To top it off, she is also helping coach cross country at Gig Harbor 
High School, where she attended high school and won the AA cross 
country hampionship her sophomore and senior years. 

Straight out of high school, Ley decided to run at the University 
of Oregon, known to be the "running capitol of the country." 
''The University of Oregon was a intimidating pla e. People expect 
a l~t out of you." said Ley. After a semester of cross country she 
decided to take a semester ff and then transfer t Washington State 
University. 

See LEY, page 18 

Goal after goa_l: women win four 
by Mike Lee 
Mast intern 

Three weeks into lhe soccer 
season, the PLU women's team is 
on a roll. Not only have the No. 3 
Lutes won their first four games of 
the regular season, but their scor
ing rate c ntinues to rise while their 
op nents' rat plummets. 

Evergreen State College 
The Lutes soundly defeated 

Evergreen State College, 8-0 
Wedne day. 

Senior Shari Rider scored four of 
the g als, while senior Wendy 
Johnson, Junior Cheryl Kragness, 
freshman Missy Law and senior 
Kirsten Brown each contributed a 
goal. 

This win is important in deter
mining post-season play, Coach 
Colleen Hacker explained. The 
Lutes must end the season at No. 
1 or No. 2 in their five-team 

regton. They have now won twO of 
the four determining games 

PLU was No. 1 in the region the 
last three years. 

George Fox College 
PLU rolled over the George Fox 

College Bruins, 9-1 Saturday. The 
Bruins in their first year of 
women's soccer, made little head
way against the Northwest's 
powerhouse. The Bruins, however, 
are the first team to score a goal 
against the Lutes in the last four 
games. 

Johnson started the scoring, driv
ing home a goal l :49 into the game. 
Rider, however, stole the show, 
scoring three goals in 10 minutes, 
and supporting Coach Hacker's 
philosophy that the first five 
minutes after any restart is the most 
critical point of attack. 

Kragness initiated the charge, 
splitting two defenders, and knock
ing th ball to Rider for her t am-

1/ \ 

Sports this weel<1' 
■ Saturday: Cro country: at Willamette Invitational, Bush Park, 
Salem, Ore., 11 a.m. 

Football: at Whitworth, 1:30 p.m. 
Women's soccer: POR LAND, Women's cer field, 2 p.m. 
Volleyball: at Linfield, 4 p.m. 

■ Sunday: Men's soccer: WESTERN WASHINGTON, Men's soc
cer field 1 p.m. i 

I 

■ Tuesday: Volleyball: at Cen al Wa hinglon, 7 p.m. 1; 
1/, 

■ Wednesday: Men' 
4 p.m. 

cer: OREGON TE, Men' occ rfi Id. i 
i ~ 

leading sixth goal of the season. 
Sophomore Asta Kvitne from Voss 
Gymnas. Norway, described by 
Hacker as '"our secret weapon," 
scored within a minute of entering 
the match on Kragness' lofty cross. 

A~ the clock licked down, 
Kragne , K vitne and freshman 
Shawn Moody almost combined to 
equal Rider's rapid fir scoring 

Shawn 
■ prlng. 

spree, tallying three goals in 11 
minutes. 

Lin.field College 
Last Friday the Lutes hosted the 

Linfield College Wildcats, down
mt the visitors 6-0. Early on. the 
crowd parted to make room for Ar
nim as she tossed several balls in
to scoring position. Johnson re
routed one of the heaves, aim . t 

way from her Unfleld oppon r:. u 
med tln1t•t m All-Am can laat 

squeezmg the ball behind the 
Wildcat keeper. 

The play, however, marked the 
last lucky break for the Llnfield 
goalie. A few minutes later she 
scanned the field houting "There· 
nobody to kick it LO!·· and booted 
the ball aimlessly skyward She 
spent the rest of the half primarily 
on her back, batting at the Lutes ar
tillery attack. 

After several missed oppor
tunities, Rider broke the Cats' 
defensive dam. Kragness started 
the play, guiding the ball down the 
field, turning on a dime, and firing 
a pass across the middle. Johnson 
forfeited a possible shot, allowing 
the ball to run through her legs to 
the charging Rider, who finished 
the play. 

Sophomore Keri Allen stepped in 
line next, powering through two 
defenders at the edge of the 18-yard 
box and striking the sphere into the 
net. 

Between the scoring efforts, 
Rider attempted the gutsiest play of 
the game, diving after an air ball 
as the defender attempted to deflect 
it. Her shot missed the target, but 
Kragness made the Lutes• point 
two minute later. After dribbling 
lo the endJine, Kragn.ess faked 
ri ht, pushed the ball left and 
cranked a left-footed boot. 

Llnfield looked stronger in the 
second half, but couldn't slow 
Allen as she worked her scoring 
magic again, upping th Lut lead 
IO four goals. Fifteen seconds after 
entering th game Kvitne rallied her 
fir.;1 goal as a Lute. Johnson pound
ed in th I t goal of the gam ne 
minute fore the referee wh1 le 
the game to a clo. . 

GOALS, page 18 
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SPORTS 
Football team dominates ..... OIT, 50-22 
Squad adapts O/T's 
'run and shoot' game 
by Darren Cowl 
Mast reporter 

The Pactlic Lutheran Universi
ty football team toolc away the "run 
and shoot" from the Oregon In
stitute of Technology and adopted 
a little of it themselves as th y 
handed the Owls u 50-22 domina
tion in Spark Stadium on 
Sarurday. . 

The Lutes had less tune of 
po· s ·ion in the gam than OIT 
because they were able to score 
quickly using good field position 
and big plays. 

"We stopped their 'run. and 
shoot· offense pretty effectively 
and this led to alot of big plays fall
ing in place,'· said Lute Coach 
Frosty Westering. 

PLU quarterback Marc Weekly 
threw for sil[ t uchdowns, lying the 
PLU record held by Craig Kupp. 
Weekly was named Offensive 
Player of the Week for the Colum
bia Football Association. The 
sophomore quarterback connected 
on 15 of 21 attcmp for a total of 
232 yards. 

CFA STANDINGS (W LT) 
■ Mount Rainier League 
Simbn Fraser ..... 2 I 0 
Central Wash ..... 2 0 0 
PLU .............. 2 0 
West rn W sh ..... l 1 0 
Puget Sound ...... 0 1 1 
Pacific .......... 0 2 0 
Whitworth ........ 0 2 0 

■ Mount Hood League 
Eastern Oregon ... 2 0 0 
Lewis and Clark .. 2 0 0 
Southern Ore ..... 1 0 1 
Linficld ......... 1 1 0 
Oregon Tech ...... O 2 0 
Western Ore ...... O 2 0 
Willamette ....... 1 1 0 

Junior tight end Kevin Engman 
hauled in two touchdowns and 
made five catches for 99 yards 
while teammate Doug Burton had 
five catches for 48 yards for two 
touchdowns. 

Sophomore running back Chad 
Barnett caught a 38-yard pass for 
another score as senior running 
back Dave Richardson gathered in 
a 30-yard catch for the final 
touchdown from Weekly. 

T e Lutes started on shaky 
ground as they fumbled the fir t 
OIT punt on their llwn 20-yard line 

to the Owls Three plays later, after 
a top by the Lute defense, OIT's 
Derek Eberhardt kicked a 41-yard 
field goal to give his team the 3-0 
lead. 

On their ne t possession, the 
Lutes fumbled the first play on their 
2S-yard !me LO the Owls who could 
not move the ball against PLU's 
defense again and were forced to 
kick a 43-yard field goal for a 6--0 
lead al 9: 14 left in the fir I quarter. 

"The first part of each football 
game is Like a boxmg match. At 
first we arc just sparring with lhe 
opponent to find out what we can 
expect from him. but th n we ad
JUSl to our opponent to play better 
against their style of play,•• said 
Westering. 

The Lutes did just that as they put 
their ffense in high gear by riv
ing .58 yards in five pl y including 
a 46-yard completion to Engman to 
lhe three-yard line of OIT. The 
drive was capped by a six-yard 
out tretch«I catch by Burton or a 
7-6 PLU lead that the Lutes never 
lost. 

Two minute lacer, the Lutes 
scored on u 38-yard catch by 
Barnett followed just a minute and 
a half later by a ten-y rd 
touchdown throw to Burton. The 
seco drive was triggered by an 
interception by Rich Anderson who 
returned the pass 17 yards to the 
OIT 38-yard line whl h resulted in 
a 21-6 lead for the Lutes. 

The Owls finally responded with 
their explosive passing attack: using 
the speed of slotback Patrick 
Fuentes to manufacture a 23-yard 
touchdown grab. OIT also added a 
two-point conversion for a 21-14 
score at 11 :46 in the half. 

The Lutes then went on another 
scoring barrage as Weekly hit 
Engman for a nine-yard touchdown 
at l :36 in the half. The Lute 
defense held again with junior 
defensive end Craig Robinson 
blocking a punt and recovering it 
at the OIT seven-yard line. 

On the next play, Engman had 
bis second touchdown catch with 
just eight seconds lift for a 36-14 
halftime score. 

PLU continued to score int.he se
cond half as Weekly hit Richard
son for his sixth touchdown. The 
Owls scored again on a 30-yarder 
to Fuentes and made a two-point 
conversion, but this was a little too 
late for OIT wjth only 4:17 left to 
play. 

C.I. SHENANIGAN'S• 3017 RUSTON WAY• 752-8811 

E1111CampoelT'hellaat 
Ruaty Frisch (24) puts a move on OIT'a Kevin Froehllch (32) as Trevor White (14) Jumps over an OIT defender 
In the background. 

Senior defensive end Brady 
Yount then iced the game on a 
special team's gem for the Lutes as 
he took a high bouncing onside kick 
by OIT 40 yards for another PLU 
touchdown. 

The game did take its toll on lhe 
Lutes as they lost three key players 
to injuries. Senior free safety 
Anderson broke his right fibula on 
a tackle on the sidelines and he will 
be out for the eason. Senior 
nickleback Gregg Goodman and 
senior offensive tackle Jay Col
eman have hamstring injuries and 
could be back in the next few 
gan1es. 

Senior efcnsive tackle John 
Falavolito and sophomore tight end 
Alex Hill who went down in the 
Linfield game with a small liga
ment tear of the knee and a 
dislocated shoulder respectively are 
both expected back in the next 
several w ks. 

"We are a team of systems that 
injuries adjust," said W cstering. 
"We simply need to tune and ad
just our systems to let us play 
smarter each week of the season.•' 

The Lute defense, especially in 
the linebac.lcing corps has been not 
only a big surprise, but a powerful 
combination according to Wester
ing. Redshirt freshman Judd 

TEAM STATS 

PLU ......... 21 15 7 7 - 50 
OIT .......... 6 8 0 8 -- 22 

TOTAL FIRST DOWNS: 
PLU: 12 
OIT: 8 

TOTAL YARDAGE: 
PLU: 367 
OIT: 274 

PENALTIES -YARDS 
PLU: 8 - 65 
OIT: 7 - 58 

TOTAL USHING 
PLU (fimes carried 36-yards gain
ed U3) 
OlT (30--47) 

Benedick was named Defensive 
Player of the Week in the C.F.A. 
for his performance in the Linfield 
contest while redshirt freshman Jon 
Rubey has also been giving solid 
contributions according to 
Westering. 

The Lutes will take on Whit
worth College tomorrow in 
Spokane. 

INDIVIDUAL STATS 
RUSHING: 

Tom Barber (Times carried 
8-Yards gain 35); Marc Weekly 
(6-minus l); David Richardson 
(4-5); Chad Barnett (7-44); Dave 
Askevold (5-35); Goreal Hudson 
(I-minus 3); Eric Kurle (3-0); Ben 
Maier (1-2); Ted Riddall (1-4). 

PASSING: 
Marc Weekly (Attempted 

21-Completed 15-Intercepted 
I-Yards 232); Karl Hosetb 
(1-1-0-3); Eric KurJe (1-1-0-9). 

PASS RECEIVING: 
Chad Barnett (Caught -Yards 
gained 36); Kevin Engman (.5-99); 
David Richardson/HD (4-52); Ben 
Mater (1-9); Doug Burton (5-48). 

**********************~***** 
* .}}6~ * # TOP TEN VIDEO~J~ ~ t * ~,1 '···· k~t,* 
:: FREE MEMBERSHIP'·~f # 
: PLU STUDENTS: DRIVERS LISCENSE & PLU ID : 

# SPECIALS : * *MON-TUE-WED - "2-4-1" (two for the price * 
·: of one, one new release per two movies) # 
* *THUR - "Kids Day" (rent one or more movies * 
* and get free rental from the kids castle) * 
* ------------- * * RESERVATIONS VCR RENTALS * ** Resents are taken In advance $5 • 00 ** 

and on same day. Pick up time ls * between 6 and 8 p.m. Includes I rree regular rental * 
* 11457 Pacific Avenue • 535-5449 # 
'***************************** 
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Card collecting: bringing in the bucks 
by Jerry Lee 
Mast reporter 

For Pacific Lutheran University 
sophomore Andy Davis, Christmas 
comes often - sort o[. 

Davis, a collector and dealer of 
sponing cards, etli to open boxes 
of baseball, football, basketball and 
hockey card at various lime 
throughout the year. 

· 'I Jove the feeling I et when 
opening new pac~ of cards,'' said 
Dnvis, who comes from Gig Har
bor, Wash. "When! get my bands 
on a new set of cards, t just rip 
them open.•· 

''lt's like Christmas mommg -
every month." 

The 19-year~ld bu. ines major 
has taken the hobby of sporting 
card collecting and transfonned it 
into a Jucranve busin s for himself 
and his father. 

The business, called Andy's 
Baseball Cards, bas been in ex
i tence for about three years. Davis 

I.II Tunnell I The Mat 

Andy Davis 

and h.is father, Bob, go to various 
card shows and conventions 
throughout the area. 

There. they set up tables and 
buy, II and trade cards with the 
hundreds of other dealers at the 
shows. 

'' About thn:e years ago, I bought 
a box of various cards from a 
neighbor for $5 and a candy bar,'' 
srud Davis. "Then I started buying 
all the things I needed -- more 
cards. trade magazines, ard 
covers." 

The personal hobby quickly 
blossomed into a business venture 
as Davis invested his own money 
into bis hobby. 

Davis looked to hjs father for 
help in acquiring th financial 
mean to stan lhe busines . 

· 'I guided hlm toward way in 
finding capual to buy and achieve 
inventory,'' said Bob Davis. 

The first card show that the two 
participated in was a success, he 
said. 

"Andy convinced me to go to a 
card how i him," he said. 
"We had no idea what was goi.ng 
on, but Andy had a few bo,;es of 
cards he had been coJJecting. 

"We came out with a shoebox 
full ofmone1,-thatcaught my at
tention." 

Andy agreed with his father's 
assessment. 

"My dad was astonished at our 
first show," he said. 

These days, the father-son com
bination continues to earn a 
shoebox or two (or ten) of money 
at each show. On a good weekend, 
the business w,11 take in about 
$7,500, Andy wd. 

On a bad weekend, Andy's 
Baseball Card makes about 
$1,500, he added. 

"When we staned th business, 
there was a tidal wave of interest,'· 
said Andy. "The market was 
booming and people were buying 
like they were in a feeding frenzy 
for cards. 

"We were able to ride that 
wave.'' 

But interest alone is not the only 
reason the business has achieved 
such dramatic success. 

INTRAMURALS 
Flag Football League 

National League (W-L) 

Sta.ff Infection ... 4--0 
The Hog.s .......... 2- l 
Lax ............... 2-1 
Haven Raiders ..... 2-0 
ROTC .............. 1-3 
Scabs ............. 1-1 
The Crew .......... 0--4 

American League 
Studbolts ........ .4-0 
Home Cheese ....... 2-2 
Tossers ........... 2-1 
3rd East .......... 2-1 
Th Black Crowes .. 2-1 
Bomb Squad ........ 2-0 
Rainier Raccoons .. 0--4 
2nd West Crew ..... 0-4 
Smod Rockers ...... 0-3 

Welcome Back PLU Students 
Special PLU Student Rate 

Shampoo & Cut$ 8.00 

Perm$ 28.00 

537-0111 
506 S. Garfield treet 

Offer expires Nov. I, 1991 -- ---

"Very few people offer diver
sifi tion in the card usiness," 
said Bob. "We offer supplies -
plastic and cardboard boxes, card 
overs, magazines - that most 

other dealers don't offer. 
"It's better service - we don't 

make too much money on the sup
plies, but they bring people to our 
tables." 

Bob added that out of hundreds 
of dealers, only a few wiU offer 
uch service .. 

Another reason for the business' 
succe s has been Andy's shrewd 
business tac ·cs tempered with bis 
honest friendliness, said b. 

"He is the superbrain, .. he said. 
"He has a memory you can't 
believe he has terrific judgment 
on what we should hold and what 
we shouldn't hold. 

'' And be is an extremely honest 
person. He would never try to 
deceive his customers." 

Andy's proficiency in the card
dealing business comes partly from 
the business courses he takes while 
pursuing a business degree, but it 
mostly comes from hard work and 
dedication, be said. 

During the summ r, Andy will 
put in eight to nine hours a day 
w ricing for bis business. When not 
dealing at card show • he goes to 
various card stores in the are.a and 
de.als with them. 

''The business follows directly in 
line with Andy's schooling," said 

Bob. ''But I refuse to allow it to in
terfere with Andy's schoolwork. 

'' Anytime I see it interlere, I pull 
in the reins. Between Sept mbcr 
and May, that's the way we 
operate. But between May and 
September, it's a different story ' ' 

Over the years, Davis has amass
ed collection of cards wonh some 

' When I get my hands on 
a new set of cards, I just 
rip them open. It's like 
Christmas morning -
every morning. 

Andy Davis 
PLU sophomore and 
co-owne.r of Andy's 

Baseball Cards 

' $15,000, including a rare 1956 
Mickey Mande worth $900. 

While the financial picture may 
look bright for Andy's business, he 
said money was not the only reawn 
for doing it. 

"My number one cone mis to 
make people happy," h said. 
'' eball ard collecpng lets a lot 

Pholo courtny of Lakawoocl Joulnll 

more people get involved in the 
sport. 

''lt especially helps kids. They 
get to read all about their fav rite 
players, what they look like, how 
many bases they've stolen and ... 
what new team they play for." 

His father agreed. 
"Cards provide both the young 

and old with a way to get involved 
in a sport as a spectator,•' he said. 
''And they're great investment . 

•'Buying soybeans and ruff, you 
have to guess on their futures, but 
with baseball card , the furure i 
defirutely unpresstve " 

According to Andy' roommate, 
sophomore Dan Colleran, Andy is 
perfect for the job. 

'' Andy i · friendly and personabl 
to everybody,•' said Colleran. 
''He's a people-person. He' 
always on the phone, making deals, 
making money and making 
friends." 

The 2½-inch-by-3\4-inch. sport 
card, made mostly from cardboard, 
has given the Davis' a lot more than 
money. 

Andy has established real-time 
experience to incorporate into bis 
studies. 

For Bob, !be business provides 
stress relief from hls j b as con
struction manager for the city of 
Tacoma. 

And for both, Bob summed it up 
best. 

"It'~ a gr.,. t fath,.r-son h, bby," 
he said. ''It's great fatheMon 
business." 

~ 1/2 OFF SPECIAL 

~ .. STO ·ffiORE 
SELF - STORAGE 

CALL: 536 - 8200 

In Spanaway 
14715 Pacific Avenue South 

Tacoma, WA 98444 
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Wicket in -hand and ready to go 

Maybe I should e been born 
British. British spons are cool. 

Oops, th t was a value judge
ment. Not that I can't make value 
judgements ifl want to. After all, 
it i my column. 

However, since I never actual
ly watched any British ports dur
ing lhe semester I was in 
England, I'm robably not in a 
position to say whether they were 
cool or not. 

1 meant to watch British spons. 
I lived in Watford, ju t outside of 
London. and apparenlJy Watford 
has a legendary football team, 
owned by Elton John. 

Thi i European football, by 
the way, more commonly refer
ml to as soccer he in the States. 

And football/soccer is the port 
Lo end all sports in England and 
Europe. r always enjoyed wat
ching my little brother play soc
cer. so l think I might ve en
joyed European football. 

However, I was intrigued by 
the other European s rts. After 
growing up in lhe land of foot
ball, b skctball and baseball, it 
was interesting to open up a 
newspaper and find coverage of 
rugby, cricket, polo and rowing. 

Ju t the names of the sports 
conJure up imag of Briti h 
royalty. O:icford and C bridge, 
grassy fields, and gentlemen's 
ports. 
I should be ffended, being 

female, and actually that' one 
area where England and Europe 

Over 
the Top 
By Susan Halvor 

have a long w y to go. Not that 
America does such a great job 
with women's sports, but they're 
nonexistent overseas. 

The closest I really got to 
British sport was the day I rode 
the train into London with a 
carload of rowdy British lads en 
route to a football match. 

They'd had their fill of ale, and 
I never realized there were so 
many verses to Barry Manilow 's 
"Copacabana." I uld nev r get 
past "Lola, she was a show 
girl,'' but they must have lcnown 

20 verses beyond that. It was 
amusing, but so much for my 
theories of "gentlemen' 
sports." 

The media overage of the 
sports tbemselv was als in
teresting. From The Independent, 
May 7, 1991: 

'' After looking the easiest win
ners at Edgbaston, Worcester
shbe completely lost · way in 
an incredible last o"er against 
Warwickshire which began with 
them needin four runs to win 

i six wickets in hand. Wickets 
fell to the second, third, and 
fourth ball ; three single were 
scampere.d. '' 

Talk about a mouthful! And I 
thought American foo1ball was 
confusing. 

The icle, about a cricket 
match, ent on to say that the 
game resulted in a tie, but "only 
b cause the Warwickshire 
wicketkeeper, Keith Piper, did 
not seem to know the rule . ·' 

Who can blame him? 
T levision coverage was also 

intere ting. Actoa.lly, British 
television in itself is quite dif
ferent from Amencan television. 
There are only four channels, and 
two of them are BBC hanncls. 
BBC channels are similar to our 

BS. 
Neither BBC station has any 
vertisements. That was a 

welcome change from American 
televi ion, except that British 

"adverts" ere of surprisingly 
high quality. 

Also, some television shows 
needed to be broken up for 
"adve . " A solid hour of Twin 
Peaks · pretty intense. 

Basketball is gaining popularity 
verseas as ell. Senior Becky 

Benson, our advertising 
manager, spent a mester in 
Nantes, France. She told me that 
a friend from M'innesota escaped 

The cl I really got to British sports was the day 
I rode the train into London with a car load of rowdy 
British lads on route to a football game. . .. I never 
realized there were so many verses to Barry 
Manilow's "Copacabana." 

Speaking of Twin Peaks (yup, 
rm a ) getting back to the 
subject of sports as well, I was 
rather distraught hen the show 
was off the lllf for three weeks for 
the broadcasting of snooker 
championships. Or maybe it was 
billiards. 

Ne erthel ss, it's beyon me 
why anyone would want to watch 
hour after hour of l. But they 
do! My host-mother's mother 
watches nooker religiously. 

Her other favo1ite t lev· ion 
sport as tennis, hich is to be 
expected. Wimbledon was only a 
few train stops away from where 
I lived. 

r was surprised to md that 
Am ri an football is gaining 
popularity in Engl d. In fuct, the 
London Monarchs played against 
an American international foot
ball team. 

being mugged in Nantes because 
the muggers we impressed with 
his basketball knowledge. 

ince American sports are 
be oming popuJar in Europe, it 
seems fair t European sports 
arc becoming mo popuJar here. 
Right here in Luteland we have 
soccer, crew, rugby and lacrosse. 

Chances are that my fondness 
for British sports is mostly 
nostalgia for England. 

Looking back at my opening 
statement about British sports be
ing cool. I apologize to anyone 
who may e thought I meant 
Americ sports weren't cool. I 
didn't really mean that. 

Actually, American sports are 
growing on me. Not necessarily 
by choice. but they are. I actual
ly en·oyed the Linfield fi tball 
game and ort of understood it. 

There's hope fi r me yet. 

Rugby struggles to gain recognition 
by Mike Lee 
Mast intern 

"And the final e ti n of the 
night 1 ••• In which sport do two 
e1ght-units bind shoulder to 
boulder and attempt to ·hook' a 

white oblong ball to their team
mates'!'' 

Silence. Even the Grand Cham
pion 1s stumped. Could it be soc 
ccr? Or maybe it's football. No, it 

und like a mutant game. Maybe 
somethmg invented by the Euro
pean ·. Th buzzer sound . 

Sorry folks, the answer is rugby, 
one of Pacific Lutheran Univer 1· 

ty' n west addition to club port 
status. While die-hard ESP 
viewer knew the wer all along, 
mo t are unaware of the Brirsh 
game that hangs it spill.':!• 
somewhere betw n the two ver
s1ons of football. 

ln a recent interview. the two 
organizers of th fl gling PLU 
rugby team, John Brekke and Todd 
Berge on, admitted t at .he 
tough st part of the s n is gain
ing notoriety. The duo agree that 
"This year we are just ing get 
recognized. '' 

PLO oflically recognized the 
rugby club in 1990, but gaining 
fan. player and administration sup-
port is another problem. Brek.lce 
see a bright spot, however, say
mg "We're getting cooperation 
from the athletic department. 
(As istant Athletic Director) Larry 
Marshall has been really helpful.'' 

The success of .cer and foot
ball is detrimental to rugby's 
growth in the United States. 
Ironically, soccer is the sport that 
in pi red rugby, whil rugby in-

ired football. 
Eventually, Brekke and 

i l'l92BN 
~· STUDENTS. 

4V ~ter the Air Force "9 immediately after gradua-
tion - without waiting for the 

r ults of your State Boards. You 
can earn great benefits as an Air 
Force nurse offi er. And if selected 
during your senior year, you may 
qualify for a five-month internship 
at a major Air Force medical facili
ty. To apply, you'll need an overall 
2.50 GPA Serve your country 
while you serve your career. 

USAF HEALDI PROFESSIONS 
COLI.ECT 

(206) 4 73-3865 

Bergeson hope to see the port gam 
varsity standing, but both realize 
the road will be a long one. 

"(There is) too mu h for just two 
students,'' Berge · n said in regards 

to the organizing, administenng, 
and coaching roles the pair play. 
Advi or Craig McCord should rs 
some of the burden. but the team 
is still seeking a c ch. 

Liz Tun,-JI / The 11Mt 

While the spo f rugby does not 
evoke thoughts of a "gentleman's 
game,·· according to Ber eson, 
that's exactly what ii is. "Th main 
thing is to have a good time. (There 
16) a Jot of g sportsmanship," 
Brekke said, 

· y contact is the nature of the 
sport, but rarely do injuries, fights 
or ejections result at this level of 
play. The squads in PLU' 14-team 
league hare a common bond form
ed by the truggle for an identity, 
and therefore cann t afford the 
violence liOmetimes associated with 
the sport 

The most intere ting play in 
rugby is called a "scrummage" 
which in'1olves two eight man units 
from each team that attempt to 
"hook," or kick, the ball to the 
backs. "The scrum (the front eight 
players) does mo t of the work. 
The backs get the glory,'' - id 
Brekke. 

After capturing th . ball, the 
backs try to advance the ball up the 
field with runs, kick and pile s. 
Unlike football, however, the man 
with the ball leads I.he pack of team
mates and never has t option of 
a forward pass. 

Scoring occurs in four way , th 
primary way being the four-point 
"try," or controlled touch do o of 
the ball in the go area. Place 

The bell reaembles a football, but rugby le the game of choice for 
Muahlde Nlehlmura, Chrf• Bern, Kurt Stender end Scott Scranton. 

·cks, penalty kicks and dr p kicks 

See RUGBY, ge 18 

North James Center 
Across from TCC 
1620 S. Mildred Suite #3 
Tacoma 564-9016 
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SPORT 
Men 1s soccer posts Tea 
2 victories against 
Gonzaga, Whitworth 

plays consistently 

by Mike Lee 
Mast intern 

While the Pacific L theran 
University men's soccer team fell 
0-3 to Seattle Pacific University in 
an away match Wedn sday, the 
Lutes emerged victorious from two 
games last weekend, defeating 
Whitworth College, 2-0. and Gon
zaga Universicy. 5-3. 

Both gam~ held added incentive 
for everal Lute players with 
fom1er teammates .in Spokane. 
Junior forward Andy McDinnid' · 
ties went deeper, however, ash 
matched up against hi brother 
Ryan in the Gonzaga conte t. 

Gonzaga 
Gonzaga, a team Coach Jim 

Dunn feel bas a legitimate shot at 
Division One post-season play, 
entered the game carrying the 
weight of four consecutive onc-goal
lo ses. In comparison, the L res 
came to battle riding a three-game 
winning streak. 
The temporary lo s of high

scoring senior Brad Ulenhoff, due 
to an ankle injury in the · field 
College game, created potential for 
scoring problems. Ulenhoff 

fcrred from the midfi d to the 
forward slot earlier in the season 
incrcasin offensiv p\11'Cb for e 
Lutes and forcing opponents to 
respect PLU's attack. 

Sophomore Sean Mast provi 
the Lutes with an ly vanta 
knock.mg sophomore Tri Pham's 
pass into the net. 

■ Outdoor Recreation will spon
sor a day hike Sunday, Oct. 13. 
The site for the hike has not been 

etermined yet. 
e organization will also spon

r a i.king trip in the San Juan 
lslan Oct. 18-2 . 

Sign up for either activity in the 
Outdoor Rec. o e in the Games 
Room, open from 10 a.m. to noon 
and 3 to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Thursday, 10 a.m. to 2 p. . and 
5 lo 7 p.m. on Fridays, and noon 
to 2 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays. 

Outdoor Recreation meets m st 
Tuesday nights at 8 p.m. in the 
Outdoor Rec. office. For more in
formation contact Cindy Alsop at 
x8767. 

■ Raffle tickets to benefit the PLU 
Athletic Department are on sale 
now for $2. The winner will 
rece.ive a round I.rip plane ticket for 
two on Northwest Airlmes to any 
destination in the continental 
United States. The prize is spon
sored by Parkland Travel. 

The drawing will take place at 
halftime during the PLU-Simon 
Fraser University football game 
Nov. 16. winner does not have 
to attend the game t collect the 
prize. 

Tickets can be purchased through 
the PLU athletic depar1ment or y 
PLU team. 

■ free Department of Wildlife 
course on trapping basics will be • 
tomorrow at East Side Boy Club 
in Tacoma. 

Succe sful comp! ion of a trap
per education course required for 
all first-time trappers in 
Washington Stat . 

_Gomaga equalled the effort eight 
mmute later. catching the Lutes 
off-guard with a swift com r kick 
transition. To Dunn the Bulldog 
breakaway ''looked like 
Longacres, and PLU was bringing 
up the back." 

Not to be outdone by the Bulldog 
boaters, sophomore Jeff Ellis not
ch a penalty kic for the Lutes 
after freshman Jeny Froman was 
fouled in the penalty box 

In the second half. Gonzaga 
evened the score, striking a direct 
free kick past PLU' wall and over 
the keeper' fingertips. With.in 
eight m.i.outes, the Lutes regained 
the advantage as sophomore Knut 
Vonheim converted a pass from 
freshman Seth Spidahl with the ut
si e of his foot, pla ing it between 
the goalie's leg . 

Only minutes ticked by, 
however before the Bulldogs knot
ted the ·core for the third time n 
a 17-yard volley to the far side of 
the goal. After a brief rest at the 
en of regulation, the opponents 
swapped ends, trying to determine 
a victor with another half hour of 
play. 

Elli scored his second oal of 
the afternoon rwo seconds before 
the overtime half-time, heading 
Vonh~un • assist over the charging 
keeper. 

In the second half of extended 
play, senior goali Rich Hummel 

See SOCCER, page 18 

The course is desi ed for new 
and inexperienced trappers, but is 
open to all interested individuals. 

For more infonnation, cont.act 
George Sovie at 537-3277. 

■ Th M tropolitan Park District 
of acoma amtounced that the Oct. 
I I ssion f "Harsin' Around," 
a nding activity at the Nature 
Center at Snake Lake, wiU cost 
$27. or $24 for park distri t resi
dent discount pass-holders. 

Th fee w reported to be $6 i 
last week's Mast. 

The session is open for 10 to 
15-year-olds. Rider will depart at 
9 a.m. from the Nature Center at 
Snake Lake, 1919 S. Tyler St., 
Tacoma. Call 591-6439 for more 
information. 

by Rachael Gunn 
Mast intern 

Pacific Lutheran University's 
women's volleyball team went I 
and 4 agmnst Western Washington 
University Tuesday night at 
Memorial Gymnasium. T Lutes 
w n their first game 15 to 11, but 
were not able to regain the momen
tum needed to win the other games. 

oach J rry Weydert said t 
PLU's passing and ervice receiv
ing impeded their chances of win
ning. PLU comrrutted 11 errors 
receiving Westem's serves and 10 
errors on their own serves. 

However, Coach Weydert was 
pleased with PLU's solid bitting 
and bow the Lutes compared to 
Western, the o.25 team in the na
tion. Senior Mary Wang was the 
outstanding player of lhe game. She 
played consistently, and made 13 
kills, which w th high _fi r both 
teams, Weydert said. 

The Lutes finished 2 and 4 in a 
12-team tournament at George Fox 
College this weekend, beating 
Western Baptist and Whitman 
colleges. 

The top players were seniors 
Wang and Hollie Stark. Stark had 
stron sets and Wang "devastated 
them with trong defensive plays." 
W eydcrt said. 

STATS 

W ern Wasb.lngton 
W tern Washington d. PLU, 

I l-15, 15-13, -11, 15-10 
George Fox Toun:iament 

PLU d. Wes.tern Baptist, 15-11, 
15-13 

Northwest Nazaren d. PLU, 
15-1, 13-15, 1 -15 

Willamette d. PLU, 14-16, 
10-15 

PLU d. Whitman, 1 -6, 15-10 
WestemOregond. PLU, 16-14, 

1-15, 14-16 
Lewis and Clark d. PLU, 11-15, 

15-5, 15-5 

Wang was nominated to the All
Tournament Team, an honor that 
was reserved for six players out of 
the 12 participating teams. 

Three other players stood out in 
the tournament, Weyden said: 
fre hman tacy Lanning "did a 
great job digging and sing 
balls;'' junior transfer Lori Golliet 
hit consistently throughout the tour
nament; and ophomore Kristi 
Weedon ontributed t PLU's win 
against W stem Baptist with nine 
kills and no errors. 

Coach Weydert said the team 
pl ed consistently agamsl the top 
four teams. nder the amount of 
stress that was present at the tour
rumient, "the Lutes continued 10 
play con 1 tently all day." Weydert 
said. 

All of the scores in the tourna
ment reflected the Lutes' isten
cy, except those from the games 
against Western Oregon State Col-

LETTER PERFECT 
PROCESSING 

S essed? Don t have enough i to research, 
prepare, and then typ your papers? 

Let me ease your burden. I will type your reports, 
your term pa ers, etc. at $2 a page($ IO min.) 

All work guaranteed. Free pick-up and delivery. 

Call 531-7080. 

NANCY L KING 
OWNEH 

11907 WALLER ROAD E 

TACOMA, WA 98446 
(206) 531-7080 

D 

Erik Campoa I The Mui 

Krtatl Weedon gracefully aenda the ball toward the net durtng a match 
ag lnat Western Waahlngton. 

lege. After winning the first game 
against the top-ranked team, PLU 
suffered a 15-1 los-. 

Weydert id the shock of 
beating W tern Oregon in the fim 
game ffected lhe team's 
togetherness in the second game. 
The third game showed a strong 
rallymg ffort on th! part of the 
Lutes, and Weyden said that ey 
would bav ''bad (game) point if 
one ball bad gone in their favor." 

PLU was one point away from 
finishing among the top four teams 
in the tournament and showed an 
overall strong effort throughout 

On,(T~C.. ..... -· 

Weydert was pleased with the ex
perience that PLU gained by play
ing tough matches everytime, and 
with the improvement be saw in 
PLU' defensive game. 

Weydert said the Lutes lacked a 
power h1tter, meone that they 
could tum to every game and get 
results, and who could open up 
other hitter . 

Weydert plans to start and end 
each team practice with serving and 
pas reeeiving drills to improve the 
Lutes for future matches. Their 
ne t game · be4 p.m. to rrow 
at Linfield College. 
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SPORTS 
GOALS, from page 13------------- SOCCER, from page 17 

Seattle University 

Again t the region's third best 
team, Sealtle Univenity, top rank
ed PLU left no doubt that the chasm 
between the top pot and the third 
spot is a wide one, winning 3-0 
Sept. 25. 

In the first half, Allen advan ed 
the Lute's cause, conncctmg on one 
of two attempt to give her team a 
1-0 lead. Coach Hacker, delighted 
with her nudfielder's contribution, 
said "(Allen) struck. the mo t 
perfect ball, the kind of ball that 
player pend entire careers hoping 
to convert." 

Later on in the half, Krag 
added to the Lute lead, heading 
jun.ior Shannon rnim's throw-in 

STATS 

Evergreen State .. O 
PLU .............. 8 (Shari Rider, 4; 
Wendy Johnson, I; Missy w, 1; 
Kirsten Brown, 1; Cheryl 
Kragness, 1) 

George Fox .. 1 
PLU ....... 9 (Johnson, l; 
Kragness, I; A K itne, 2; 
Shawn Moody, I; Rider, 4) 

Linfiel ... 0 
PLU ........ 6 (Keri Allen, 2; 
Johnson, 1; Kragness, l; Kvitne, 
l; Rider, 1) 

Sc:attJe U .0 
PLU ........ 3 (Allen, l; Brown, l; 
Kragness, 1) 

Cumulative Stats (as of 9-28) 
TOTAL GOALS: 26 
TOT AL ASSISTS: IO 
TOTAL SHOTS: 162 
TOTAL FOULS: 41 

into the goal. Amim' throw mar -
ed th second time in as many 
game that she has sisted a score 
from the sideline. 

Seattle kicked off in the cond 
half, hoping to initiate a charge. 
Their ttack failed, how er. large
ly due to individual hustle on 
PLU's part. In several m tances, 
PLU successfully double teamed 
thelf opponenIS in the attack.in 
third, advancing from defense to 
offence in th bHnk of an eye. 

Sophomore Rowena Fi h 
epit mizcd the teams' commitment 
to high pressure, running down 
passe and players along the front 
line. Mary Rink, a senior co-

ptain, also played except1onally. 
Hacker said sh "had her best 
game to date." 

Brown, Rink's co-captaining 
counterpart, notched the final goal 
of the afternoon. She took a cross 
from Johnson, via·Kragness' head, 

sHpped it in the right comer of 
the goal. 

Though Seattle did manage more 
hots ( 14) against the Lutes than 

any team in recent memory. 
Hacker said that for the most part, 
they ere .. predictably died." 

Tomorrow PLU hosts Portland 
at 2 p.m. 

booted an outlet pass over the at
tacking Bulldog' defense to Ellis. 
Again, the keeper charged, and 
again Ellis sco~ chipping the ball 
into the goal and sealing the 
victory. 

Whitworth 
Going into the Whitworth game, 

the Lutes felt the pressure of three 
straight years of losses to the 
Pirates. Dunn said the 2-0 win 
"gets the monkey off our backs" 
as his team charges into the hean 
of the season. 

Mast claimod the scoring chores, 
tallying th only two goals in 
game Dunn explained was • 'like a 
homecoming of sort '• t1 r this 
player ith family in Spokane. 

Mast gave the Lutes the upper 
hand ly in the first b , waiting 
on the far post for the opposing 
keeper's mi handled ball, and 
heading it into the net. At the 32 
minute mark, Mast further advanc
ed PLU's cause, taking pass from 
Froman, faking a defender and 
pla ing the goal. 

The defense held solid for the 
next 58 minu s, dodging occa
s1onal bullets from the Pirates 
without yielding a score. Overall 
Whltworth chalked up 13 bots 
while the Lutes counte ith 12. 

The Pirate's seven off-side 
penalties, however, estroyed 
several of their potential scoring ef
forts, prompting Dunn to sum up 
the game saying, "They didn't 
finish their drives and we did.'' 

STATS 
Wbitworth .. O 
PLU ........ 2 (Sean Mast, 2) 

Gonzaga .... 3 
PLU ........ 5 (Mast, l; Jeff Ellis, 3; 
Knut Vonheim, 1) 

SPU ...... 3 
PLU ...... O 

BACK TO SCHOOL 

BLOWOUT ALE! 
1 Oo/o•S0°/o OFF everything in the tore! 

SALE ENDS MONDAY ! 

1/2 
the pr·ce 

of a couch 

lZ1 FINANCING 

FUTON OF NORTH AMERICA • LOWEST PRICES 
• WIDEST SELECTION 

UARANTEES • HIGHEST QUALITY 
• LIFETIME FUTON WARRANTY 

RUGBY, from page 16------------

count for two, three and three 
points respectively. 

"Mo t pe pie have one year or 
no e,cpenence, · · said Brekke of the 
team'i. 25-man roster. He added 
that many f the player on the 
squad are "people that can't make 
the commitment to football of soc
cer." Bergeson agrees, but also 
figure!> that imple curiousity is a 
motivator. 

The club meets for practice every 

Tuesday and Thursday at 3: 15 p.m 
on Fo s Field. The team is seeking 
players and Brekke guaranteed that 
everyone showing up for practices 
will play in the first game again t 
Portland on Oct. 16. 

Sean Dailor, 1 st year's leading 
scorer, return Lo the team this 
season, hoping to lead the Lutes 
from obscurity to identity in the 
rdllk.ings as well as in the minds of 
sports fans and athletes on campus. 

LEY, from page 13----------------

She attended WSU for two years 
and ha t sit e first n out 
due to a transfer policy. She then 
came home to Gig Harbor to get 
married and raise a family. 

She has two children: Meaghan 
is 3 and Brendon i 2. 

Having hildren "dn't slow her 
own, though. Ley won the und 

Liz Tunnell / The 111811 

Patty Ley 

to Narrows Race last June. 
Ley was out of ch.ool for four 

years before corning ba k. She ex
s to graduate in Decem r, 

1992. 
She has two years of eligibility 

left and · planning on running 
track in the spring. She will run 
anything from 800 meters to th.e 
5,000 ter run. 

S when does she study? Bet
ween classes, running, her children 
and coaching, he bas trouble fin

ing time o do anything else. 
.. I don't have much free tiin . I 

have to stay or amzed and on top 
o thing . I'm afraid to get behind 
because who knows what will p
pen then,'· Ley • d. "My parents 
h Ip out with the · ds and are sup
portive and helpful,'' said Ley. 

• Ley has definitely made a top 
spot for herself on th cross coun
try team in the last month. She set 
a school record at the Luterun, an 
then won the PLU Invitational last 
weekend, breaking another rd. 

Ley decided to come to PLU 
because of its location and its good 
reputation. She wants to pursue a 
career teaching English t high 
school students. 

RUNNERS, from page 13 ------------

weeks later in the season and run
ners are usually in their peak; and 
third, she ran the race all by 
herself. The closest runner was 
1 : 48. 5 minutes bind her," 
Moore said. 

There were 70 runners in the 
5,000-meter women's race and 67 
in the men's race. Schools atten
ding the meet included the Univer
sity of Puget Sound, Central 
Washington University, Willamette 
University, Linfield College, 
Portland State University and 
Western Oregon tate University. 

"The women's team did well 
overall. This is going to be a ex
citing season." said Ley. 

The men's team placed fourth 

overall, with Alan Herr placing 
fourth and Gabe Wingard placing 
eleventh. 

The Lutes have a shon schedule 
this season, with only three mee 
before the NCIC Champio ' in 
Salem, Ore., Oct.19. 

Coach Moore said one meet was 
dropped from the schedule, partly 
because of university budget cuts 
and partly becau of the youth of 
the team. 

"I thought we could get by with 
one less meet ith such a young 
team," M re said. 

The cross country team will 
compete in the Willamette Invita
tional tomorrow at Bush Park, 
Salem, Ore. 

PLU Invitation I 

PLU Women's results: 
1. P tty y, 17:06.9 2. Deirdre Murnane, 18:55.4 4. C i Mon

toya. 19:26.2 9. Kelly Graves, 19:40.8 11. elly Hewitt, 19:54.9 
17. Amy Saathoff, 20:ll.2 30. Jenny MacDougall, 21:04.0 

33. Kristina Holmes, 1:17.937. Mi helleJackson21:20.440Sraci 
Preppernau, 21 :41.4 44. Amy Detwiler, 22·03.2 45 Lindsay Nicol, 
22:24.4 59. Stephanie Wilson, 23:20.0 

PLUM ' ts: 
4. Alan Herr, 26:08.411. Gabe Wingard, 26:37.4 25. Steve Owens, 

27:23.4 28. David LeWarne, 27:24.6 33. Brian Taylor, 27:44.2 46. 
Mike LeMastcr, 28:24.3 SO. Chris Hazclbrook, 28:39 4 

Team Scores 
(Wom n) 

I. PLU 27 
2. UPS 42 
3. cwu 119 
4. Linfield 120 
5. Willamette 139 
6. wosc 171 
PSU incomplete 

Team Scores: 
(Men) 

l. wosc 60 
2. cwu 1 
3. UPS 92 
4. PLU 104 
5. Will ette 142 
6. PSU 150 
7. Lin.field 199 
8. Parkland Harriers 264 
(PLU redshirt fres men 



ASPLU, from page 5 

Senior Erika Harri , the person
nel director, i excited about this 
y ar's freshmen committee 
membership interest. 

"In the past they've signed up 
but have not shown up for 
meetings,•· she said. This year is 
different; they're showing up and 
it's great." 

Harris' position is not an elected 
position. She was hired by the 
ASPLU officers. 

Three auxiliary branches of 
ASPL are The Cave, the ServJCCS 
Desk in the Games Room, and the 
IMPACT! office. 

IMPACT! Director Jennifer 
Nelson, a junior, said she en
courages students to take advantage 
of IMPACT!'s inexpensive prin
ting service. 

For $10, resumes can be printed 
on top-quality paper with a laser 
printer. 

For $15 to $30. 50 llx17-mch 
po ters can be made for any 
organization or for students 
wishing to advertise events. Nelson 
said students should allow two 
weeks for rcsumes and ste to 
be made. 

Nelson was also hired by 
ASPLU. 

MEETING, from page 1 
senators highlighted the founb 
meeting of the ASPLU Senate last 
Monday. 

Tito Harris, Jeff Olson and Amy 
Nance were sworn in by Erv 
Sevenson, vice president and dean 
of student life, during a brief 
ceremony. Harris and Olson are the 

ew Student senators and Nance is 
the Alpine senator for the 199 I -92 
sch I year. 

Sevenson also mentioned up
ming vents, such as a career day 

in November during which nearly 
100 alumni will share their profi -
sional experiences with students. 

He announced the formation of 
the 1991-92 media board, which is 
comprised of students representing 
the variou media or anizations on 
campus, and encouraged students 
to gel mvo1ved. 
■ ASPLU President Scon Fried
man announced the United Way 
campaign that has, in the past, been 
undertaken by the faculty. He ask
ed the senate if they thought 
ASPLU should become involved as 
well. This year's campaign is Oct. 
10-25. 
■ The Regents will be visiting 
campus on Sunday, Oct. 13, and 
will hold a panel discussion during 
the day to be folk,wed by another 
panel at 9 p.m. in the Cave. Both 
are pen to I students. 

ASPLU Comptroller Enk Peter
·on tre ed the ·ignificance of the 
Regents making such a vi tt. ·'PLU 
is the only school in the country 
under the Lutheran den mination 
that the students even et an oppor
tunity 10 meet the regents," he 
aid. 
■ Homecoming Week 1s Oct. 
14-19, and will f~turesu.ch-events 
as Hall Feud on the 15th, Doan 
Decorations on the 16th, and the 
Torchlight Parade and Songfest on 
the 18th. Royalty will be crowned 
at the aturday football game. The 
Fall Formal, that night, will con
clude the week's activities. 
■ Friedman reported on a meeting 
he and Kawasaki attended as 
members of a budget committee 
formed by President William 
Rieke. 

Friedman reponed that, as a 
result of budget cuts due to reduc
ed enrQllment, staff was reduced by 
38 positions, the early retirement 
program was instituted, and the 
physic plant was reduced by 7 
positions. 
■ In other announcements, 
Residence Hall Council bas elected 
Heidi Wonhen as executive Chris
Lian Activitie Leader. Also, 
Alcohol Awarene s Week L<i slated 
for October 6-11. 
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lllJ.: (j(;.()Jots 

per inch! 
Ir·.~ lil Jll'uch 
~lbat'l 

<11',Q;~ 

(irrtl•1Pi( 

and tr 

• 
,,,rJ~fu 

f/00""" 

commmee 

Programming 
committees 

Aru.i Series 
[>ad's.Olly 
En11,,uJrunc111 
Fo D ·1iee 
Gwncs 
Homccon1iQg 

ci=Scries 
Morn's Oil)' 
Movies 
Ouuloor Recra.lHlll 
Parcm's Wecl<cnd 
~p,:ci41 facnls 
USSAC 

Sentces 

Unlversttv/facultv AuxDarl8S 
committees 

TheCAVE 
Admiwuns & fte=llllll 
Campu$ Minisuy Couoo:,1 lmp,,1:11 
Compu1a Ad•i.Sory -Daily Flyer 
EdiJc 111,nal Pohcics - /11lvcrisin11 
HMDt CUllllCU · /te3"""' S,:rvfct1 
llow111g Co111miwz 

Services Desk: In.tcrini 
Rank IUid ·tcnun: • IJ<1Tb,eqU11 RtJ1lnl 

.ll"ety O::wnmincc - BIIIIOIIS 
S1p<kl'll Activities & Wclfatc - C1JNJp'J kouol 
u BO<lld • Naml'J.flla1<1/signs 

-1bo/ Rtlllal 
. \'idto/VCI' rtntal 

money on 
Macintosh 

Boouak (Fall, Spring) 

Legal Suvi=. 

Ouldoot Rttrcalion 
- W,nr,r EqMipm,n< 
• c.im,,ins Equl11nwst 
•TtllU 
- /I.oft l'acka&• 

Vall RenLII (5 &- 12 pccs(IO) 

Here's the deal: We've paired some of the 
most popular Apple® Macintosh® computers 
with some of the most popular Apple print
ers. Buy one of these combinations, and save 
big bucks. Got it? Good. Now get going. 

This offer is available only for a limited time. 
See your authorized Apple campus reseller 
today for details. 

And discover the power of Macin-•" 
tosh. The power to be your bes .' 

Macintosh Classic Macintosh LC Macintosh llsi 

Sace u1um wu b1<y 
,m affqrdahle 
.\lawua1h Cla.isre' 
,omp111~ u,111 <'llhtr 
an ,1ppl~ )H'/t•U"'rllEr 
or an ppli· Ptrm,wl 
i.aser'!f'nler' IS 
pm/ler' 

·ot11T;:i.µpl«-1 only 10 a 1\!;o-modl tJ.1s:.1c v.·1th 1 b~1it·in hard d,:.lt.. 
'"~ton110, d.t 'X'J):ll"lte1'r 

San-reen mon? uh,m 
1ou h11v11,\facmtoslt 
·Le co,flp_urer-11ur 
most a_/jiirdlJ//le aJt1r 
_q,t~m- ,uth rlther an 
.-i(J()le Slri~'-''nter ur an 
. l{flle l'lmonal lmt-r· 
Wnt~r !.\ .ormtrr " 

Sate the mo,1 u.iu'TI 
_1vu buy a htgh-perfor
manct ,\fncmto5h /,! 
compulr'r u11h euhrr 
an ,\ppie Pef\01/IU 
LtJserU:rntl!r Ll oran 
Apple 1'1m,;mull Laser• 
Wnt~'T VT pnntcr " ... 

:•,1\,\~1p1t-C, .. t1tJ1Jh .... 11111 .1:,1 1h,•Aflf1tt-:k'itf1 l..Qcn\ !"t.'1 1m.-.t, \ ~ft! 1• I rhc~• t ir;i., 1111 J .1f'rr:'~ctn11r:,Jrrftll't\,.("Pfic1JJ!lffll1rt lt\:'" 
{Jt,I! j\..lfqll~lt1t\JfDilt11Li.nlu. :r.rillo Pptcl:,.mru,rr lrv 
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days. On the second night, the 
engine sputtered. The boat would 
not move. There wa no choice. 

en, woffifln, and children had no 
other option but 10 jump overboard, 
dropping into the chilling waves. 

Truong recalls the 
pandemonium - men grabbing 
hold of women and children 
splashing up wtd down in the 
water, unable to swim. Those ur
viving crept onto the shores of 
Malay ia, shivering, soaked, 
sick, ... scared. 

So it will! through interviews by 
the Malaysian police thai Truong 
had her first encounter wnh 
English. She did not understand 
their questions. 

Truong and Ut spent the follow
ing two year · in refugee camp in 
Malaysia and the Philliplnes, strug
gling to exist, grappling with 
English and paving a road to 
freedom. 

·•1n the Phillipine I wentto bed 
late lO learn English and woke up 
early to learn English,·· Truong 
says. 

The two girls were lucky. Just 
three months after applying for 
U.S. residency lhrougb the World 
Relief Federation, they received 
sponsorship. 

Thu , Truong's second en
counter with English occurred on 
De(;. !7, 1990, when she and Ut 
stepped off an airplane t Sea-Tac 
Airport. 

l y and Wendy Palmer.. wbo also 
sponsor Japane e ·tudenfs, 
welc med the girls. Jay, a Lutheran 
pastor, and his wife, spoke slowly 
and clearly. 

Even so. neither Truong nor Ut 
could understand the unfamiliar 
prollllnciation of words they had 
tudied in the Phihppines Even 

woTse, the couple had trouble 

Pll.OFESSIO. AL UTO 1F.CHANIC 
-For StudClll. and tJff Only- Oil 
Change • S8, LOF- 15, Tune-up. -pain.LS 
- JO, Electronic- $25 RepB.irs-SI 5 per 
hour. Call Dave for derail•. -7045. 

EXPERIENCE FAHRV.ERGN GEN 
1981 VW Jetta - Diesel, 2~r. gold, 
sunroor, 90,000 milts. Sl .000 or besl of
fer. Call 53.5-3940. 

RIBBONS! RIBBONS! R.IBBONS! a1 
Davis Office Supply 12152 Pacific 
Avenue (behind Dairy Dell). Large selec
tion of typewriter, calculJuor & oompuier 
ribbons. PLUS resume' pers wu.b mat• 
ching envelopes. Open Mon-Fri Call 
531-1740. 

QUALITY USED BOOKS, reasonably 
priced. AJ' downstairs, (lower level 
Davis Office Supply). 12152 Pacific Ave. 
LOOKING FOR A SPECIAL BOOK? 
Free Book Search. AJ' al carries 
CARDS, KJTCHEN FRESH 
CHOCOLATES, FRESH BAKED 
COOKIES. 531-3744. 

TREK 560 12-Spced bicycle. Gmu shape 
with low miles. Includes IICCleS.SOrle5. $325 
or best offer Call Mike 536-2807. 

w ANTED! CAMPUS .REPS to pn)mole 
quality sun & ski holiday . Earn free tti 
IIJld ca.iii. Call FREFSTYLE HOLIDAYS 
oollect a1 604-872-3357. 

Jetmlf•r MelllOII / TM Mat 
Hung Tn,ong baga groc rtea and practices Engli.h at a local Safeway 
atore. 

deciphering the girls' speech. 
In February. Truong began atten

ding the Tacoma Community 
Hou Litera y Program and Ut 
enrolled at Spanaway High School. 
Slowly, the gibberish began to have 
meaning. 

There was hope. 
Today, Truong spend much of 

her time at the ParkJand branch of 
th TCHL program, working with 
the Adu.It Literacy Project (ALP). 

She is required by the World 
Relief Federation to take English 
classes. 

Three times a week Truong ri 
the bus to Pacific lAltheran Univer
sity· three-story, yellow East 
Campus building at the comer of 
South Paci.fie Avenue and 121 t 

treet. 
Manicured hedges and well

watered gras.s lin the front of th 
building, a reminder of the school's 
more stately days. 

In flat, red shoes, Truong pads 
up wide, green carpeted stairs, 
tom left, and appears in the open 
doorway to the ALP office. 

She smiles, teeth gleaming, her 
elbow even with the surrounding 
counters that display brochures, 
magazines, and new lctt, rs. 

The ALP, hicb services ap
proximately 100 students i 
designed to meet the basic learning 
needs of refugees, immigrants and 
illiterate adult . 

Stephanie Folsum, who directs 
Parkland branch, explains, 

"We teach on a survival need 
b ·s .. .'' That is ALP teaches the 
student banking skills, how to buy 
food, how to read a map, -
anything that will help them with 

everyday end vors. 
ALP's 61 volunteers come from 

the community and PLU. There are 
a limited number of work-study 
positions as well as a sociology 
cou that prepares students for 
tutoring jobs. 

StilI, ALP is scouting for help. 
"We have as many people on our 
waiting list as we have active 
tutors,'' Folsum says. "We always 
need more volunteers. We just did 
not, could not anticipate the need,· 

For students like- Truong. 
volunteers offer more than 
language skills. They also provide 
friendship, patience, and hope. 

Hung and Ut are excited about 
their new life in America. Truong 
works, ta1ces cl.asses, goes to 
church, and babysits. She is adap
ting to American culture. 

She carries a brown-covered, 
frayed journal to her tutoring 
les ns. Gi en to her in the refugee 
camp in the Phillipines, the loose 
cover reads 'Malaysian Red Cres
cent Society' in red letters. bt it she 
practices wnting Engli h, and sorts 
out new experiences. 

Her entries record letters to 
friends and family recipes for 
peanut buner cookies, and exten
sive vocabulary li5ts. 

Anticipating the start of her new 
JOb, lhe entry for the day reads: 
"Don't let glass touch glass 
Spread out, don't stack cans. Keep 
bleach away from food. Butter 
should not be placed by onions., 
fi h, or soup." 

. Truong r earses these rules as 
she bag , delivers, and unloads 
grocenes al Safeway on Pacifi 

CLASSIFIED 
l(E'\'I \I.S 

ATJONAL RENT-A-COMPUTER 
I C At Wlth 40 Meg. Haro drive, 
S88/Mo11th. Rent To Own. Frre Soh.'lll'C! 
free Phone Support!! 584-4929 or (800) 
522-9445. 

1(00 \ I \I \ I I•::--. 

ROOMMATE NEEDED: Female, PLU 
senior with good sense of humor, alhletic 
and likes to have fun seeks the same to 
share a two bedroom, illrge living room, 
kitdien aod bath. $230 and ~ includes 
everything. Call 536-7929. 

.'-i('IIOI. \R-...II1I", 

SCHOLARSHIPS, FELLOWSHIPS, 
GRANTS Educational Research Sefvices: 
Boi13006, n, chusett..~02130. 

\\ OIH>l'R< )( "ESSI:\(; 

CALL TypeRITE for all your word-
ing and ck:sk•ll.lp publishing nccm. 

We offer prompt, quality service. Free 
p.iclt-up and delivery. ~r prinllng. 
Reasonable tes. .531-4792. 

l'l·.RS( )'\ \ I .S 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY DAVE! Gel hair-
u1! Just -dding ... I like y ur hair. rn 

take you to The Antique for Open Mic 
night to hdp ya cclebraJe. Take it easy aod 
don't stress. From your favorite "big" 
sister. 

JOY H.- Just wanted to wish you a 
"Joyous" weebnd. And aay ... Do you 
feel like shopping? Love, "Beckstm" 

NO. I MEN'S TENNIS PLAYER-After 
showers pleue remove your hair balls 
fiom the drain. Thanks ICKY. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
$3.00 for 30 words 

so~ per additional 1 O words 

Classified display ads are accepted 
for the regular fee of $5.00 ~r column inch. 

~!t 

NF.Cl< & B,\CK PAIN 
& HEADACHES·:> 

A_C-ra 
CHIROPRACTIC CENTER 

Dr. Gary D. Rock 

fREE SPINAL EXAM · 
INCl.J.JDlNG FRE£-X-RA Y /IF NECESSAJIYI ....... ~_s,,;;.,t-,_,c...,,._ 

Jlbod-~ • ..........._ .. 

535-6677 
TWO BLOCI<5 FROM PW 

12001 PACIRC AVE. 
PARKLAND CENTENNIAL 81.DG. 

in.- ~ WIim, A;:,pb,ble 

UISE $500 ... $1000 ... $1 S00 

rF 0_01:1 

F ..... ~ 

RAISING 
For yoLTr /ralernlly, sorority, team 

or olh~r campus organization. 

AISOUIRU NO INVISTMIJIT QUJIIDI 
CALL 1-800-950-8472, ext. 50 

Avenue in Spanaway. 
As counesy clerk, she hides 

mo.re energy then mass in her 
baggy black pants and cri p, white 
button-up shirt. She is anxious to 
h Ip, eag r to please, and works 
hard. 

Truong's biggest hurdle · is 
the language gap. When customezs 
talk too rapidly, she is apt to 
apologize, "I'm sorry, I'm sorry, 
1 can't understand." 

Prust lion d s n t deter her 
from enjoying herself. • 'It is cuy," 
she explains. Weekends are busy, 
but, ''In the week it is not, so I 
have much free time." Her free 
time ii. spent lea.ming English. 

Toaster, telephones and TV din
ners now arc a pan of Truong's 
world. She no longer cooks in the 
country kitchen without eJectricity, 
running water or refrigeration. 

"I learn very quiclr Every time 
Wendy cooked, I looked at her,·• 
Truong continues. ''When 1 saw 
some Amencan men cook, they 
bad to explain to me. In Vietnam, 
men don't go in kitchen." 

Truong is proud of her home 
country and eager to tell of life 
there. She wants to save her money 
and retum to Vietnam in five YCA111 
with her sponsor, Wendy. But on
ly for a visit. 

'· Maybe only one night· ' 
Truong's eye lower, her checks 
dimple Her father's fann "doesn't 
have shower, no running water." 

Meanwhile, Truong is plunging 
ahead; learning to drive, managing 
the microwave. accepting strange 
customs. 

With ALP' h Ip, Truong 
making America her home. 

(Kristine Nixon, a senior, wrote 
rhis story for her literary journalism 
class this summer.) 

Call 588-8368 
PRO DIVERS SUPPLY 
9109 Veten::ir,s Or. sw. racomo 
0peu Man. • Su. 12 - 8 p.m... 

Parkland Laundry 

& 

Alterations 

Open 7:30 a.m - 9 p.m. 

Fully Att nde-d 

Dry Cleaning & 
Alteration 

Coin-Op~rated 
Maytag Machines 

$ .85 lb-Wash & Dry 
$ 5. 00 minimum 

Phone 536-8098 
138th & Pactfic A venue 

• 
lS looking for a few good . J ., .. , . ., .. 
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